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ATTRACTION 
sday, Wednesday,
22, 23, 24.

[yers Concert Co— 
Musical and 

It. Vp-to-date, en- 
lirst-class in every

eat

îton—The King of 
rs. He will make

'he Dean of min- 
irpassed. Hear

LLO
Really Worth While.
o Attractions :

Change of 
TURES
nd

EVILLE
member 1
is the only theatre 
using two picture j 

being away with all I 
h reels

THEATRE.
A SPECIALS! 
and TUESDAY: 
s Loyalty”—2 parts,
I-rancis X. Bush- I

DAY and THUUS- 
Inare of Fate” —
ul Vitagraph port-

thange of Photoplays 
les weekly, 
b GIBSONS- N<iv-
keter artists

Jockey Club

n Meeting
er 20th — 27th

Toronto

Lt Social and Sporting 
It Event in Canada.
[• Steeplechasing.
I Admission $1.50. 
AGRAM,
nt. w. P. FRASER, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

Eyeglass Satisfaction 1
tr Your Glasses cost 

$3, $5 or more

ee'Me and 
e Better”

s. A. Jarvis
l Market St.
trist, M f’g Optician 
!93 for Appointments

PTEMBER 23 1913.

EMENTS
—

ri I OPERA 
V I HOUSE

iy, Sept. 25
Comedy De Luxe

PINK
DY

Richest, Biggest, 
ul musical comedy
d.

B o’clock promptly, 
lund floor $1.50 and 
y, $1.00 and 75c.; 
and 25c. Seats,

rn I opera
_! HOUSE

Sept. 27th
t record breaking 
fuccess

COMEDIANS
in

vster’s
lions
35, 57, 75; a few 

its Thursday.
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r ML OF SULZER IS 
NOW IN FULL SWING

ATTORNEYS AND JUDGE IN GOVi' ÎIXOR SULZER’S IMPEACHMENT
TRIAL.IAEEITS MM =====

AT NONTREAL TO-DAY :

i
M

W
:

. : :

u Crucial Point in Famous Impeachment 
Q Case is Reached This Afternoon- 

Sulzer Must Be Tried at Any Cost•
A Whirlwind Session This Morn- 

ing at Which Many Subjects l Were 
Taken Up—-Resolutions Passed. 6l

i

j
>

■<

■ ■ — ' _ '
[Canadiau rre#n Despatch! to-day. By tô»moF£ow at the latest*

,rSnf;dthSThe immKdon bright tom Xr S 11 WHMMSÊMËiÈl ^  ̂^ ~

1 1 , th/* trie<; hv the -business interests con- EDGAR» jt. lv.uli.clN as; always, of tiro cou veil doua titles, ex- 1 . . . , ciston was to be rendered, to day ana,
laxx and is proper ent^rc”Ft’ ^ "rLd that labor be placed in a posi- CHIEF MOL COWT OF APKM.* vpling thosv wh.vb lie belle res are ot the Suher impeachment trial was that are 9G vital to the case:
ni.iml revenue laws. îe Ç . ascertain as to whether the --------- I W/\ f..tm.lf.l on Mm- fumhtmyntnMaw of'the I reached to-day. Article l charges that the governor

. in larged i^Ls. *111* employ- immigrate*..law was .being enforced Edgar M. Cuilun. * .... . Wf. I V ‘ infltieuLe‘otMlm • .Attorneys lor bpth .stdc, entered Med. S„f'hr*rec

v- ,rmed men .hv private cor- and to advise artisans ot the exact >urt of Appeals. iTToar.na .he im- |W_J I the court room with the knowledge false statement of hie r*c
rations the importation of Asia- conditions of employment here. peaehment Inal of (im enior i tam ---------*x$ Two of (iovevnoi Sttlzor’s attorneys that oh the decision of the court on other monetary transactions v-

■ labor.’ the attitude of the police A resolution advised that the queS- 9Wer ^ fenrf^ urisu .re U. Cad, Herrick and Harvey D the legal objections now before it- ed in his campaign for election m
‘ j. legitimate picketing, month- tion of obtaining permits for repre- ' .v sivivod him in his Bin mail They, wiili their associates, I that of permitting the articles of im- Violation of the Corrup

lv'pay'days, the licensing of barten- sentatives of labor be taken with the ew<>| 7Uuvlmt hisVdief in the rigli;. «"J "Jaki“S “ xvuuUerfu: £,sllt £or ‘ r’ peactiment regulating to the gover-

r. ln(i the wages and clothes of superintendent of immigration. Indeiieiidenlof political leaders,dciiuut, .a , e ___•__________________ I nor's money deals to enter into the
letter carriers were yput through by The allegation that the immigration    ■ • , , p. ;ti-CL-M— j -r .... XT ^rrr'~~ - I testimony—depended the whole fu-
Trades and Labor Congress at a law compelling male and females on - t ^ *-x < tore of the prosecution,
whirlwind session this morning. arrival in Canada to be m possession W Y g é I4 /14*/l Without these articles of impeach-

T nn Stinn of the alleged vio- of at least $25 had been rendered ■ / |Cr/7V TU 11M/fX ■ IS I/KSLLUi ^ ment-the first, the second and the
The ^“’Vmi^tion tow, foi void by a decis.on of Judge Graham kjlillU/UI iO ^ sixth—it was realized that the, case

ol »” ; ;■■■ . j of Ihe prosecution woilW be weaken-

5S&zrss,'TU™■ Will Chnnao Hisfortlrjœr-t 1 Itey wtu vnange niMury _ mws

labor to gam access to the immigra-j been grafts to enable hem hf,Jming law. The Marquis of Londonderry took the chair, tie was formerly Lord-Lieutenant awaited only the starting signal-the address at the

Sa i- ..me «. strike, i, .««,-1 «mended. ------------------------------------------- „xl manv other poors and representatives from all parts of the pro- «x«=.«d somenm,| ,„.ek,a o«t.
,r= oI Ulïeranen,led. Full details of the provisional eonstitntion of the province were commttnol—-----------

cated to the meeting for formal ratification.
The earnestness with which the participants regarded the procedure

the o'* uister Farliaiiient will f^t hand toa document no fess remarkate than the

Declaration of Independence and as pregnant with possibilities of change m the political histor.

The meeting was held behind closed doors, but subsequently an 
saying:

!

ai

:

Act.
Article 2 charges that in swearing 

to such false statement, the governor 
•‘guilty of wilful and corrupt pe(>

!
was 
jury.”

Article 6 charges that he commit
ted grand larceny in speculating on 

New York Stock Exchange wit!» 
and checks contributed to his

the

:

!
■

OHMS FEAR OF 
AN MON IS

SOCEiï 1IADER IS IHE HUE 
SUED FOR A ARE BUSY I

iexemplified in,reports ofwas

S

official announcement \Vfcs issued

MILLION Listof^orkersintheY.M.C.A. 
Membership Campaign 

Announced.

He Was Retained by B.C. 
Mitiers and Promptly 

Taken Into Custody.

‘‘All the steps have been taken for repudiating-the decrees of a Nationalist Parliament a#for tak

ing over the government of the Province df Ulster in trust for the British nat^n.
S The articles of the Ulster constitution vv^rc approved by the delegates- I he detail t! e 

ever are not to be published until the date when the U-me Rule Bill is.placed on the statute book
A fund was inaugurated at to-day's session to inckuuufy the relatives ot the Killed and -wounded 

among the' Ulster volunteers. This is to'amtmntto- a%4east $.i,0UÜ,UU). ^ ____ _——

_• _ _ ' ■u„ ■ ■, i t i

Admiarlty Announces That 
FleetWrll Leave for Med- 

_ iterranean This Fall.

iw-
Mrs.Clarencc Mackayisdiven 

Unenviable Notoriety in 
Legal Proceedings.

There are nearly 300 workers in the 
campaign, and this large ntjmbtr is 
.Hvxded bxto team

NEW YORK. Sept'. 24—Mrs. Jos. ! are:
A. Blake, wife of the noted New 
York surgeon, has served Mrs. Clar- 

H. Mackay, wifet of the presi
dent of the Postal Telegraph Com
pany, with the necessary papers in a 
suit for $1,000,000 for alienation of 
her husband's affections.

Because of the reluctance of both 
parties to the action to face publicity j Knowles, 
there has been a delay in filing the Team No. 2—Alt. Coles, Ed. Hutc.i 
issue in court, but unless an agree- ings, L. Wood, Wm. Leiiion, Archie 

is reached—now looked upon as Wallace, Lloyd Scram, Percy Van-
sickle, Frank Nicholls. W in. John
son. H. Banner, V. Coleman.

Team No. 3.—Ed. Raynor. Jack- 
Powers, V. Palmer, Clarence Tunc, 
M01-ley Drake, Zoa Grummett, Jack 
Rowan, Pete Stratakos, R. G. 
Lamb, R. Holloway, Reg. Hall.

Team No. 4.—Glen Hill, Thos. Lo
gan. Fred Felling, E. M. Blacker, 
W. C. Pierce, W. McLaughlin, W.

ICanucUan fees» Despatch]

VANCOUVER, B. €., Sept. 24.

ti>xoox: VJZS'jr.
magistrate for Point Gray and thre,e battle cruisers, eight cruisers
ties scholar, by special constables in and e,ght nght cruisers will be senti 
Nanaimo on the charge of watching. to tile Mediterranean early in Novem- 
f olio wing besetting and intimidating ^er COupled with the despatch of*

recently four iarge armored ships, which will 
have their base in the future) at Ber
muda, indicates a radical change in 
th« British naval policy, which, on 

of friction with Germany, has

...

-
I;:

Reds.
Leader—Alex. Li^ckington.

Team No. 1.—Reg. Wedlake, Mur
ray McGaw, Herb. Chittenden, Syd
ney Spencer, E. C. Passmore, Ralph 
Ashbury, Percy Fowler, W. Wad- 
dington, J. Bancroft, R. Shepherd. 
Gordon Berry, J. H. Woolans, P.

;cnee

CHARGES WERE DISMISSED BY P M . I workmen. Rubinowitz
I retained by the miners’ defence com- 
I mittee to handle their cases occurring 

™ J out of the recent strike riots and 
went to Nanaimo Wednesday to ac
quaint himself with local conditions. 
He was walking through the streets 
of the coal c>ty under the guidance of 

when arrested by half

was

..

Ï
-account

kept practically all thè 'fighting units 
within home waters for several yearsGrand Valley and Lake Erie and Northern Hold a Con

ference To-day—There Was a Lively Morning in 
Police Court and Business Was Good.

meet
impossible because of the bitterne -s 
„f the plaintiff—the papers will he 
..ffered for judicial record at the com

pact.
The Mediterranean tient after man

oeuvres, will cruise as far as Alex
andria. With the vessels already in 
those waters the visiting fleet, under- , 
Vice-Admiral Sir Stanley ColVill?, 
will make the most imposing naval 
demonstration ever attempted by 
Great Britain in the Mediterranean.

The fourth cruiser squadron, leav
ing England Sept. 29, will proceed 
direct to Bermuda* It is due thetre 
Oct. to, after which the ships will 
scatter, to visit various ports in the 
Caribbean. i

« two men
I dozen special constables and thrown 
1 into prison, being refused bail, the 

first news of his arrest was quickly 
, forwarded by a telegram from the ac-

V .1 • .1 cverv- there was nothing to be gained by in the other court. Mr. Wilkes I cllsed to a local newspaper, which
A niov#. w ,u- ' P jn_ oroceeding with the present charges, stated that he had already ment tone I reads as follows: .

body in the well-filled court• ^oo”1* ,n Livingston introduced thé matter Mo Mr. Harley for the I -*Having been retained by the de-
cluding the court officials t^mseKes^ tl.e imestion of arranging a settle- Grand Valley arid Mr. Brewster for (encc committee, I was passing 

made this morning m the police *^uest ctarges, when the case the L. E. and N. Ry. through the public streets under the
court when, by agreement between meiit ,-nhns(m o{ the G V R.., At this point a conference .was held I idan cc of two men to acquaint my
the Lake Erie and Northen Railway of A. v^K ^ ^ parties intCrested and it O with the locality of the riots. To
and the Grand Vall^y '° Crmvn Attorney Wilkes agreed with was agreed that the cases should be I my profound amazement I was ar- 

cials. the charges and counter charges Crown - t j w dismissed, as neither side wanted the rested by six special constables, pub-
of obstruction vui trespass against Hs VV ^ip. “4t« ^ ^ defendants panished, it being pU.n Ucly inSulted. humiliated, and sub-
certain membtrs of the staffs of t e p ly ^ better plan would that they were simply acting: on or- jected to the grossest indignities. It
companies were dismissed it being to T d; • he present charges and ders from those higher up. I appears that I am charged with
agreed Miat as 1 .le ma,t£er •’d urts ! anow the matter to be threshed out (Continued on Page Five)._____ j watching, following, besetting an
been introduced into the civil courts,, aiipu inc ma _____________________ ________ j . ■ - l intimidating workmen. I never saw

or spoke to any workmen and the 
charge is false, malicious and pre
posterous. The magistrate refuses 

bail and I am now in jail like a

1

mg term.
Mrs Mackay is considered

beautiful and intellectual 
in American society. She is

one of
the most
women japan
,,f old Knickerbocker stock, having

ClarenceDuer.Missbeen
Mackay is one of thq country’s weal
thiest men. having been practically Collington. _ .
the sole heir of the father. John W. Team No. 5.—Fred Sage, Gordon 
Mackay. one of the original go'd Sage, Wm. Hermtston, Fred Saylei,, 
kings of 1840. who at his death left Alex. Johnson. Elmer Pierce, Cecil 
a fortune that was placed at much Brown, Fred Youmans. Don. I eque- 
more than $50.000.000. Mrs. Mackay gnat, Mr. Jubber Hy. G. Watson, 
is about 35 years old. Her husband Team No. 6.—Geo. Hawkins, Ray 
a few years her senior. Hawkins, Jas. Coleman. Earl Du

Confirmation Given. more, O. Morris, Harry Larpentei,
In spite of the effort at secrecy the ; Russell Cowman, Roy La -e. J 

matter of the suit has been a subject Lloyd. Norman W elsh, y. 
ot gossip for several months and last 
night a communication was made to 
a newspaper representative by a friend 
of one of the parties involved, and mons,
his statement was unqualifiedly con- Chas. Hall, Gor on ,
firmed from an authoritative source. Beattie, W. G. Raymond, C. L.

Mrs. Mackay, whose! husband sud- Bremmer. 
denly left America last June, taking Team No 8.—Geo. A. W a d, . 
with him the three children, was Sw«et, R. Henwood F Robertson, 
served with papers in the alienation) A.^A. HWMfddtlsex; L.

Ward, K. Wood, L. Watson. R. 
Smith’, Wr. Moffatt, J. Tucker, Ken. 
Ruddy, Tom Ruddy, Fred Cox, W’. 
H. Inglis, Irwin Pearch, Joe. Baker. 
Jack Littler.

Team No. 9 — Jas. A. Scace. Chas. 
Parker. Els. Simpson. Percy Davies, 
L. Longficld, Mr. Aird, Fern Sayles, 
Norton Buck, M. M. MacBride. Rev. 

Three young Frenchmen from Paris d. T. McClintock, Mr Smith. Norman 
admitted in the Montreal Police Court MacDonald.
having extorted $1.200 from another Team No. 10.— Joseph Ruddy. 1. 

and were ordered deported to [(. Preston, C. Cook, E. Sweet, Geo.
(Continued on Page Five.)
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FORT WILLIAM MAS 
BUSY CROWN ATTORNEY ; I

Be Fill ippmWL of go*, sulzehdington.
Team No. 7—C. Thorburn, E. 

Campbell, Art. Dunston, R. L. Sim- 
Earl Simpson, Harry Ranson, 

Reg.

He is Solicitor for Corporat
ions, and Corofier’s Jury 

Didn’t Like Verdict.

me
criminal.”-

Chinese Tong War.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 24.—In 

common pleas court yesterday 
rival Chinese Tongs bid up to $10- 
000 for a Chinese Tongs bid up to 
$10,000 for a Chinese restaurant 
which is valued ât approximately $800 
and the property was sold to the On 
Leong Tong for that amount. The 
Other tong withdrew when that figure 
was reached. Until six months a80 

j members of the two tongs operated 
I the restaurant in partnership and 
harmony. A quarrel then grew out 
of the shooting of a Hip Sing, the 

of the other tong, and police 
reserves were called out to preserve 
peace. The restaurant was then 

I thrown into a receiver’s hands until 
decided upon.

M two
\

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Sept 23— 
A verdict asking the^ Attorney-Gen-* 
eral to have a .new Crqwn Attorney 
appointed for this (^strict, wa3 
brought in by the jury called to in
vestigate the death of an eighteen- 
year-old Austrian who fell from a 
trestle at the C. P. R. coal dock. The 
jury said it was pot possible for a 
man to act faithfully as solicitor for 
the C.P.R., the G.T.P.. the* City of 
Port Arthur and the Street Railway 
board, and to bring out tfie evidence' 
required at the inquest into deaths i l 
which these corporations may be 
concerned.

;
' .

iT : ,suit, in which grave charges were 
made just a short time before Mr. 
Mackay made his flight. The service 

accepted in her behalf by Arthur 
C. Train, her personal counsel, who 

represents her in association 
with Henry W. Taft, brother of the 
former president of the United 
States.

*.

. 11
was '

iwmm
now

:
name
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la public auction was aman 

France. r5
■

Tragic Scene Witnessed
By Campania Passengers

■

$S-

1 Plans Of Government
For Ulster Being Completed -

^ ■
stopped and a boat rowikf 

quickly to aid the drowning man. Tb<s 
passengers, however, were horrified 
to see a number sharks in the 
vicinity, and the fear is entertained 
that the unfortunate man was de
voured. for by the time the boat had 
arrived at the spot where Fagan 

was no trace

'• [Canadian Frew* Despatch!
■ ... NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—A London 
j cable says: A tragic scene "was wit- 
| nessed by the passengers, >of the 
I Campania, which arrived at Queens- 
| town yesterday. On the third day oxt, 
I a third class passenger, John Fagan, 
belonging to County Mayo, jumped 
overboardTrom the top deck. All the 
uasseneers wire on deck at the time 
V ' of ‘ man overboard"

once
in readiness for unfolding the :I Canadian Pré» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—A cable 
to the Tribune from London this 
morning says by night plans for set
ting up a .provisional governmqnt for 
l ister, in the event of the Home 
Rule bill being passed into law, will 
have been considered in all their com
pleteness, The Ulster Unionist mem
bers '»( jguqdiamcnt went over parts! to pay no taxes and to obey none if 
of the pl^n at Craigavon with Sir Ed-1 the decrees of a Home Rule Govqrn- 
ward Ça.rson last night, and all is) ment in Dublin..

now
whole- scheme to-day at a private 
conference in Ulster Hall, when 500 
delegates from all over Ulster will 
confer with Sir Edward Carson. The 
machinery will be formed so as to 
be put into effect without panic, Jntt 
by an organized plan. The fervent 
avowal announced hy the Ulster 
Protestants in December, 1910, was

- ■ ■<
■

struck the water, there 
of him. • .

It is believed that he was insane. 
The Campania proceeded after Ml 
hourts delay.

BPACKER ' WW&mM
.. V

'
'

Judge Edgar M. Cullen, president ot the Couti of Impeachment, 1
w< S3£l L° when the cry

was raised»! ....... !
The Campania’s engines were atMi■.. >r.
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i# J. M. YOUNG & CO. ‘Dress MakingLadies TailoringYOU SAVE 
1-ONEY■j

if:
buy mon
THE MAKER.

IkIf V •7 | Opr lew Fail Balts and-Coats
/ New Fall (Soats in the Diagonal,. Two-tone effects in ljluc, 

/ brown. Crffl; blâck, white. Some satin-lined .d*S>F AA 
cutaway -front. 7-8 length. Special $12.50 to tft* V» v/Vf 
New Curl cloth in browns, greys, and tan in one and two 

// tone effects,-satin lined, trimmed with large
mdl crochet buttons ; special $15.00 to ........ tP£i«#eUV

or&xen m1 iI
I

I .

NEW AUTUMN COATS IIt- t.i; t
A wealth of handsome 

rough weaves in-the new 
autumn and winter coats, 
showing the smart new- 

fashions for the, season. 
The showing is now at its 
best and. included are all 
the new cutaway ' as well 
as the less extreme styles. 
Many handsome sample 
garments are shown in ex
clusive styles, in brocades, 
fancy plush Matalassee, as 

• well as the rough two-tone 
diagonals, tweeds and ca
mel hair cloths. ■ All made 
in the popular three-quar
ter and seven-eighths style 
showing the very newest 
in colors. Scores and 
scores of styles from 
which to choose and all- 
sizes for Misses and La
dies. Every price from 

$35.00

,'Î II/m! 6r* 1 '
-. ..

ifejl v

■k9

i:
■ : ;

Ladies’ and Misses suits in navy and black styles -, also av g / i j
in greys and browns ; full range Ü*Q C AA

J of sizes; pecial $15.00 to.................................... ^OtJoVU
Ladies’ tailor made skirts in serges, whipcords, Bedford 
Cords in navy, and black, all new styles.

ÉT Special at $4.50; to

I
.

J' ff Ey ... ia
$10.00;Îi- me/ r 1Y trj iX■

Ï c 1 i*\ ?“ ' :<i Iy

Special Showing of High-Class Linens1fj kS are making a specialThursday.. and following days we
showing of our new table linens. In the past our Linen 
Department has been one of the most interesting features 
of this store ; this year, we have collected together one ci 
the' most beautiful assortments ever shown m this city 
They come from Ireland, from such makers as ‘‘Old Bleach," 
Liddel’s, Webbs, etc.

are showing a large assortaient of “Old1 Bleach" 
cloth with: napkins to nfatch ; prices per set A A
$8.00 to .............................................................. tP^V.UU
Liddel’s,Table Damask, yards wide ; all linen,
worth $i.00; special-prie per yard............... i . I wt
Beautiful, assortment of fancy buck towels, d»Q AA 
WeW. and Old Bleach make at-pair 90c- to.. ■ tftOeUU 
Baby Irish and Cluney, Doylies, centrepieces, (PpT AA 
scarves ; prices from, a piece 25*. to . ............ eftVeVV

: :
■

. fs.

i st
V»... » $10 .00 .*I i I Ek

II
MÛ

I:sBeautiful Satin 
I. Underskirts $1.50r&&¥ ■ III iiftif ■- | ill Beautiful autumn shades 

in Paddy green, Nelrose, 
saxe, flame, navy, tan, am
ethyst and black: finished 
with deep accordian pleat
ed flounce ; all lengths and 
a very special underskirt 
at the price 
only...............

0
I:

! 1 m—s ml\
J/l

ill miss Katherine m.stiles$1.50 CHILDREN’S FaLl
CHILDREN’S BONNETS.

And Hats in velvet, plush and 
bear cloth, all colors, 
pretty styles;-, $1.00

III ? New Sweater Coats
FOR LADIES, )flISSES

AND CHILDREN
In heavy and light weight, fancy 
and plain weaves in cardinal, 
scarlet, navy, fawn- and white, 
etc., Prices from 50c.

DRESSES

In serge, panama, cashmere, vel
vet and cashmerette. Many 
styles, neatly trimmed, braid and 
buttons; sizes 1 to 16, QA„ 

Prices 50c. to.......... OUv.

Plain and Fancy Shot 
Silks

300 yards Shot Mcssaline silks 
in stripes, 86 inches wide ; all 
good colorings. Spec-

Big city newspapers may pride themselves on the greatest equipments fhd- 
newspaper plants have ever bad, but they lack one possession of the Meliomiuet 
(Mich.) Herald-Leader and that is a woman managing editor. She is Mist 
Katherine M. Stiles, and since last October she has exorcised full control ovei 
the destinies of the Herald-Leader and had charge of sixty-five men, reporters 
compositors and all the other newspaper workers.

Sale of Kid' Gloves at 79c! Many!
An dioportimity to buy your requirements in kid gloves at a sav- 

' ing. All in excellent shades of browns, tans, greys, white and 
black: sizes from 5 3-4 to 7.1-2. A two-dome wrist and a nice flex

ible kid. Only some 25 dozen-in the lot and whilst they 
' last you take your choice at ........................................................

s $3.501 II to

I Hi Velvets and Corduroys
New velvets, silk finished, twill 
backs, fast piles in black and full 
range of colors. Spec- CA 

, ial 50c., 75c., $1.25, «PA.cHJ 
Corduroy velvets, 27 in. wide in 
cream, grey, fawn, navy, Alice, 
Green,
brown; special

79cB

IÜ

$6.00♦444♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦ + ♦;: Rev.'W. E. Bowyer, pastor of Cal
vary Baptist Church., yesterday united 
in the bonds of matrimony,, Thomas 
H. Bright and Hannah A. Goodison, 
both Brantford residents.

New Fall Raincoats
Made from good quality cashmere top. thoroughly rubberized and 
perfectly waterproof; in best shades of tans, fawns and olive; all 

> set in sleeves: Ladies’ and Misses' sizes and very best (PC’ Art
: values at $10.00, $7.50 and .................................................... «PU.UU

Nothing smarter to wear with your new suit than one of these 
pretty tailored waists. Come in several styles: both plain and 
tucked and embroidered fronts; all tailored collars and cuffs; made

r « ;
;

:: Social and toHI
: INFANTS’ BONNETS.

In silk " poplin plush and 
bear cloth. Prices 
50 cents to.................

s; II Personal ll< i ML and Mrs. ’ Edward Hutchinsdn 
announce the engagement . of their 
eldest daughter^-<MiSs Letta Pauline 
to Mr. Angus McDonald Mumby, o£ 
Hamilton, the welding to take place 
in October. -

. -—. ------------
i */vvvvw>rVv\A^vs>yv*^wvvvvvvvwvvvvv'.

$2.00 75cwhite and

from good quality white linene; many equally pretty fl*"| PA 
styles from which to choose and all sizes at $2.00, $1.75, tP-l-.t/V

_
.* .

■ J. M. YOUNG & CO.r

The Northway Co., Limited■

■Mr, Tom Raines left to-day for 
New Liski-ard.

—^—
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Synder are 

iper ding a f-w days at New Liskeard.
—<5?rr-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCitbbin çf 
Detroit, are*'vl%iting, friends-BT Bra'nt- 
ford.

LOCAL GOLÇ 
INVITED TO SEE

ERSI B Telephone 351, Use EitherAgents for New Idea Patterns
124 - 126 Colbome Street RAY AND VARDON 

PLAY AT BUFFALO
" wrr*

Mr. XV. ft. XX'ehling receiveS ' this 
morning thp following telegram! 
“Buffalo, New York; Sept. 23. Tp 
the Secretary of the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club. Brantford Club 
cordially invited to ■ exhibition game 
played by Vardpn and Ray at Park 
Club, Buffalo, Friday next at 10 a.m. 
Signed. J. H. Millhouse, Golf Com
mitted’ ,

The courtesy on the part of the 
Park Golf Club will be keenly appre
ciated by lovers, of the royal and 
ancient game and 'no doubt many 
Brantford players will take advantage 
of this splendid opportunity to see 
such splendid exponents of the game 
and world famous players as Vardon 
and Ray.

- --- ... »^r-

—<$>—
Mrs. Bert Yapp, 180 Marlboro St.< 

left this morning for Berlin and 
points north.

« fias Heaters toU
m. - •--

i:

The Best
Mr. J. L. Sutherland returned last 

night in m New Yoric where he had
been on business for two weeks.

■—--
A corn roast will be held to-night 

in Mohawk Park by the Caudweil 
anti -Beckett staff.

--<§--
Mrs. John Smith, G fancy (Street, 

left this morning on a visit to friends 
and relatives in Oil City.

—®—
Master Lome Lucas, x71 Albion 

Street, is reported to be doing well 
after an operation for ap.pendictis.

-------
Mrs. S. Lavery, Roy and little Mary 

left this morning for a^ few weeks 
visit (with relatives [in iBerlin and 
points .■••rtli.

*—<$>--
Miss Ive Smiley of Princeton re

turns. home to-morrow after being 
the'guest for a few weeks of her aunt 
Mrs. Waldron, Cotborne Street.

—®—
Dame Rumor has it that one more 

prominent -bachelor civic official is 
about to embark upon the matrimon
ial ' sea. but only a few rmmediate 

fr-friends arc aware of things as 
yet.

;- fSIlSpr
.I We have them in great variety of styles and sizes, suit

able for small and large rooms, offices, stores ; in fact, any 
requirements can be filled from our very large and com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3-00 to $30-00.

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and

t'
II '

$5.50.
ij We invite your inspection.1 44»++»++»♦»♦♦*»♦♦+♦+♦++♦♦+

| Nuptial Notes ] [
JONES-BURNS

A quiet, but very pretty wedding 
took place at tén o'clock this morning 
at the home of the bride's mother, 
37 Nelson Street, when the marriage 
was solemnized of Edna Maude, only 
daughter of Mrs. ’Edward Burns to 
Charles Augustus, youngest ’ son of 
Mrs. George Jones of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
D.T. McClintock, only the immed
iate relatives being present.

Miss Maude Taylor, cousin of the 
bride, played the wedding march from 
Lohengrin while the -bride entered 
the drawing room on the arm of her 
■brother, Mr, George Burns, who gave 
her away. The bride looked charm
ing in a beautiful gown of ivory duch
ess satin with pearl trimmings, a 
tulle veil with orange -blossoms and 
carried a shower of roses and lily 
of the valley. After the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was ser
ved, after which the bride and groom 
left at once for- Toronto and points 
■east, and on their return will reside 
in this city. The bride travelled in 
a navy blue suit with Bulgarian 
trimmings and cerise hat. The bpkte 
was in receipt of many costly and 
beautiful presents.

| i
THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER: Nlîpà.

; 'f We claim we can give you 
the BEST selection of Furniture, 
Rugs, and Draperies, the BEST -, 
terms, the BEST treatment, and 
the BEST prices.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limitedil

t

Hardware and Stove Merchants, Slaters, Roofers and Sheet Metal Workers

i nuun

rts t[le insect-eating ’ birds, the| in oil paper, and sour sandwiches j Add six cupfuls of sugar, cook there
birds that live on weed' Seeds’, andj should -be combined with sweet fruit hours, 
the rodent destroying -birds. and vice versa when packing child-

lie shewed the value of birds in ren s lunches, 
the p.c-.ervatioq of the food supplies, Japanese chow chow is made with 
and ho v. the life of man depended 12 -green tomatoes and J2 pickled 
upon the Uu s destroying that which limes put through the food chopper, 
in a few .years would make the earth 
un lilted to supply man v. th the

of life The interesting 
deriure was closed by some interest
ing views of the home tife of Mr.
Burroughs, America’s great natura
list and philosopher.

t We ask for 
your inspection at our New 
Store, 179 Colborne St.

If rice and vegetables have to stand 
after cooking, they should be covered 
under the lid with a cloth to absorb 
the steam and keep the vegetables 
from becoming sodden.

i 11 Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Montgomery and 
daughters, Eileen and Verona, of 
Winnipeg, who have been the guests 
for the past few days of Mrs. C. H. 
Montgomery, Nelson Street, returned 
to the west to-dày.

Mr. H. K. Jordan, who is in Eng
land,. is studying vocal with “Cheva
lier Yiovanni Clerice,” the eminent 
Italian, with whom Mrs. Campbell 
and Mr. Redferne Hollingshead, of 
Toronto, both studied.

j --- G1---
St. James Church, Paris, was the 

scene -of two, quiet weddings on Sat
urday • night, both ceremonies being 
performed by the rector, Rev., Mr. 
Purton. Miss Mary Reeve Beeton 
was married to Mr. Albert Vines, 
they being supported by Miss Mary 
McGuire and Mr. Elfred Vines. The 
second marriage was that of Miss 
Maud Giles Drake to Mr. Arthur 
Rycroft of Brantford. Miss Florence 
Rÿcroft acted- as bridesmaid, while 
MfS, William Barton, of Brantford, 
supported the -gropm.

Blood Humors

: Ii-
I!

1 Our easy payments are very 
liberal. Your satisfaction is our 
BEST advertisement.

nec
essities

I ; T* Ivi 1T1 ♦> t%TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES ♦>WÈ l y psiI '
tfNever buy wilted vegetables if it 

can be avoided. . H
The bert kindergarten lunches are 

chiefly of fruit. v
Heavy soups should be kept for the 

main dish at luncheon.
Little fabric dusters are far more 

hyginic than feather dusters.
Firm close ticking is an important 

matter in selecting pillows.
Pears may be used instead of apples 

to make delicious fritters.

Our Two Windows are 
filled with BEDS—See 

the Prices

r 4 I
Efl

tf
I \r ♦>«È . I1

*>- Xl *•
mi edoÿ your book ih thfc^vet)1 

now by getting one of our Klèc- 
l trie or Gas Reading Li 

est styles, and

- XS ♦> 
♦>

T
11- ■:Bird Life Shown

In Splendid Views1
aL AllPut a teaspoonful of peanut butted 

in fudge when nearly done. It is deli-
HL

i- mm ♦Under the auspices of' the Bur-, cions, 
rough’s Nature CW>- of this city, a j If it is nècessary to wash furniture," 
very instructive lecture was given by, use warm, not hot, water, with a little 
Mr. ■ Albert Pratt of the Burroughs borax.
Nature Club of New York, in the ‘ The housewife should remember 
Congregational Church.

Mr.Kilmer, P. S, I., was chairman year round. ' <
and Introduced-the lecturer who prov-| Avoid draughts while filling pre- 
ed himself to 'be most entertaining.1 serving jars, and a great many .cracks1 
both by the pleasing manner and the will be avoided. . * 
interesting way in which he handled To make kitchen aprons last longer 
the subject—"Useful Birds and their make their upper halves of dou-ble 
Service to Man.” I material.

Splendid stereoptican views of bird- A dry, hard piece of cheese ,1s niuclt 
life; iff‘'natufaT,<:oki1rifl§. (aitd'ed great- more digesfable than on that) is new 
ly to 1 lie pleasure of the evening. Mr. and raw.
Pratt' divided Ttis lecture into three’ All sandwiches should he wrapped

( I T'*>
T4SI ■ always right.X x-nfj Pursel & Son Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 

eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption j but sometimes they 
exist In the system, Indicated by feel
ings of weaknéss, languor, loss of ap
petite, or général debility, without 
causing any breaking out.

Hopd’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today, sold by all druggists 

jmgimijjiijy -everywhere» 10tf Doses One Dellur.

■ Tthat her fâmily needs green food the ♦S'*
I
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' 179 COLBORNE STREET:
"

OPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
■Sa ■v 1 ■ -SfiSSByi -
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Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ., 
Reserve and Undivi

; Savings B
Interest 
From I

Open Saturij 
;; BRADFORD BRANCH : 12 

HARVEl

f::

- ►

Royal Loan
B

Notice is her! 
and three-quarters
Stock of this Com 
per cent, per and 
three months enj 
that the same vvi 
Company on afld 
transfer books wi 
to September 30tï

By order of tl

xr

Brantford. Septe'

Deposit Y
- Wills in which

posit free of charge in i 
-> .'Â# your Executor guar

rrrrctt rmr. —

we are

TRUSTS
Co:

43-45 Kim 
James J. Warren, Presid

Brantford Br;
T.

J. F
Cresca in Cdass

Artands in Glass
Pria

Pea

Maple Leaf Salmon, 
Peas, Standard. 3 tin* 
Corn, Tartan, 3 tins

Choice

X F
IMPORTE]

39 and 41 Mark

© □ 1 L! 
Clean 
PreveK

■ >tosfs2ss-jf.’
■ becomes en ideal /ersOue 

■ MutOm Dmsttmt Chtk.
And 3-in-One absolutely 

r fa any climate.
ffM 3-in-On*. Write

■ leu. 3-in-One is sold eretywl 
H X Dollar X Alio in patented
■HE-4S.BA 3

X

ÜSE “Cm

The Courier is desirous of imiking 
this column of special interest to its 
many readers and items of personak 
interest will be gladly received 
at Telephone 1781 or 276.
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Dress Making

iati
.effects in'bille.

$25.00
n one and two

$25.00
st vies : also a

$35.00
cords. Bedford

$10.00
is Linens

Iking a special 
past our 1.inert 
resting features 
together one or 
[n in this city- 
s '"(>ld Bleach.*’

t “Old Bleach"

$20.00
79clinen.

: $3.00
$5.00

FALL
DRESSES

ilia, cashmere, vcl- 
incrette. 
kimmed. braid and 

1 to 16.

Many

80c
Fancy Shot

iilks
l>t Mcs<alinc silks 

inches wide : all 
es. Spec- 90c
CO

se Either
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Stop Paying 
Rent

S. G. Read & Son, LimitedMARKET REPORTS |j| IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ;; $ FROM FOREST FIRES Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Brokers and Auctioneers

Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ Association. Mem
bers of the National Real Estate Exchanges.

********************

bro“S»^ay owS« to an California in the North is Re-
enlargeroer.t of the world’s available v .
supply, chiefly In Canada. The'close Dotted tO DC Burning
was nervous- l-2c to lc under last r
night. Other leading staples, too. all 
showed net declines, corn l-2c. oats 
l-2c to 7-Sc provisions 10c to 12 l-2c.

Wheat futures closed at Liverpool to
day unchanged to'ttd lower. Corn %d to 
%d lower.

BUY A HOME ON EASY - 
PAYMENTS /

$350 down; 13-4 brick house,6 
rooms, 3-piece hath, cellar, 
hard and soft water; 
throughout house. Price $2,- 
300.

$200 down, 6, room cottage, gas 
for lighting and cooking.'Lot 
40 x 200; hard and soft water, 
Price $1,300.

$300 down, 1. 1-2 storey frame, 
7 rooms, cellar under all of 
house, sewer-connection,, gas. 
Lot 40x103. hard and soft wat
er. Price $2,000.

$100 down, 6 rooms brick cot
tage, Cellar, hard and soft wat
er, pantry, clothes closets, gas 
for cooking. Price $1,450. Pos
session Oct. 14th.

$200 down, 1 1-2 storey white 
brick house, ^>7 rooms, large 
lot, cellar, cement floor, hard 
and soft .water; price*$2;000.

ESTABLISHED 1876

$10,WO,006.00 
. 6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits------  8,100,000.00

; > We offer for immediate sale, the valuable property, No. 118 
Oxford street, containing parlor, sitting room, hall, dining room, 
kitchen, hot and cold water, soft water cistern just outside of kit
chen, pantry, good cellar, Kelsey furnace, 3 good bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece enamelled bathDalbousie and Rawdon, $25.00, a fine 
lighted by gas. Gas chandeliers, 3 pear trees, grape vines, 2 cherry 

flowers. Lot 66 x 90. Good business corner. House well

gasUp.
i: ::

[Canadian Press Despatch]
SAN FRANCISCO, Së'pt. 24.—For- 

"tONTO GRAIN MARKET. est tiress, which wefe burning to-day
Wheat fall, bushel.......*0 88 to *0 90 in various sections of northern Cali-
Barley' bushel .......  0 68 o 60 fornia, have already caused losses es-
Oats, bushel....................  0 38 0 40 timated at considerable more than
Rye. bushel ............ 0 65 - ii $1,000,000. In Napa county a terri-
Buckwheat, bus ' tory 18 miles long and 5 miles wide,

-r-RONTO DAIRY MARKET. heen ,aid waste, and early to-day'
lune?: 0 II 0 I six hundred men were at work try-
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25 0 27 ing to' check the spreading names
gutter, store lots................... 0 20 0 21 The greatest damage has been done
Cheese', new> lb!*:’. .11.0 14 0 14V4 in CapeH. Foss and Cordon canyons.
Eggs, new-laid ........0 27 0 M where ranch houses, orchards and
Honey* rornbs!6dozen2 60 * 00 grain fields have been in the path of

the fire.
A desperate fight is being made to 

Napa Soda Springs and Wilson’s

i Savings Bank Department 5 trees,
built. Price $4,000 , , L

Catalogue No. 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white brick house on 
Mary street; lot 66 x 120. Price $2,900

Catalogue 5431. Good brick double residence on George St. 
There are in all 11 rooms. Rent of whole property is $41 monthly. 
Price, $4,500.

Î
*

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square 
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

$
♦

a
♦ TO RENT.

Residence on Charlotte street, furnished $42 monthly. 
Residençg-66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $25 monthly, 

furnished.
Flat in Templar annex, $148 Dalhousie street, $10 monthly.

of hot air registers in all rooms. HouseResidence, corner
home. ; .

House 139 Terface Hill street; also barn, $14 monthly.
Residence 193 Chatham St., $22 monthly.

Residence 136 Murray, $20 monthly.
Good large office in building 113 Colborne street, $7 monthly. 

Two flats over James Brothers store, $11 and $8.50 monthly. 
Office open until 9.30 Saturday evenings. __________________

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—The local wheat 

market opened a shade firmer on all 
months, due to Liverpool strength. This 
firmness, however, was of but short
duration. American markets being weak ger at daybreak.
and prices declined In sympathy. Cash wild Hnrse Valiev ten miles eastwheat closed % to lc lower. Oats and >V»4 HORf Voile j, ten mues cast
flax were- in better demand with prices I of Napa, still is threatened and state 
“"in^grntoMnspect.on today. 1350 cars, troops are aiding large lore es of fir- 

Cash: Wheat, No. 1 northern, 83>4c; 1 hghters at that point. In Lap Cl I and
No. 2 do,, Slfcc; No. 3 do.. 80c; No. 4, 1 poss Valleys, 17 houses have been
76e; No. 1 rej. seeds, «%c: Nb. 2 re). | LP»
seede, 7714c; No. 1 red winter. S6c; No. 2 destroyed. V
red winter, S2t4c; No. 3 red winter. SOiqp. jn ,Santa Cruz county, the fire ■ :s 

2NS. T’flS* $%c; No. ï rowing through thick underbrush 
feed,, :214c: feed No. 2. 31 tic. and big red woods toward Santa

Barley, No. 3 45-4c; No. 3, 4414c; re- 
jected, 41c; feed. 41c. „ Clara, county.

Flax, No. 1 N. W. C.. $1.20: No. 2 C.
W„ *1.1744; No. 3 C. W„ *1.05. 1*

LIVERPOOL MARKET. f
LIVERPOOL, Sebt. 23.— Closing-

Wheat, spot, Irregular; No. 1 Manitoba, . . .
7s 7t4d: No. 2 Manitoba. 7s 5%d: No 3 $3050—2 storey red brick house,With 
Manitoba, 7s 3-4d; futures steady; Onto- I*’’ . .. . . kitchen and
ber 7s 144d; December, 7s 144d; March, parlor, dming-toom, kitchen atiti
7a §44d. , . I summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with

Cornr-Spot, steady; American mixed, clothes closets, -large cellar with ce-
6s 9d; futures easy; October (Laplata), ^ . a___ A.,.,;* -..j
r,s 2-,d: December (Laplata), 5s 644d. ment floor, electric l.qht, gas ,ail“

Flour, winter patents, 28s 9d; hops In 3-piece bath. Easy terms if .eqmred.
London (Pacific coast), £7 to £7 ij>s. Houses built or sold in all parts of

MINNEAPOLIS GRAtN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 23— Close:

Wheat Sept., 81%c; Dec., 8444c; May 
8944c; No 1 hard, 8544c;
R21Z to 85t4c: No. 2 do..

save in 
Inn, both of which were still in dan- S. P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House'889. SIS
S. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

Peel Street Residence
New buff brick house with verandah, containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, full cellar, 
three bedrooms and bath and fitted with complete 
up to date plumbing and furnace, and also mantel 
and other necessities in good location for a very 
moderate price. Tfiis will pay you to look into. 
BRANT AVENUE:
— Fine new residence at" $2,000.00. This will also 
bear inspection.
PARK AVENUE:

< Nice'cottage with plumbing at $1,500.00. This 
is what you have been looking for.

Lots in all parts of the city.

“Everything 1» Real Estate r

P. A. Shultis & Co, 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,
B arg a i n !

$1,800 — New brick cottage) 
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

$2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
complete plumbing, gas, elec
tricity; 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms.

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except fur
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400—Bungalo. North Ward. 
$2,950—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and very 
modern.
TO RENT -— Several nice

houses. • ■>;- >

ohri McGraw & Soil
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In- 
Office Phone 1227, RtS>-

___  No. 1 northern,
r3&8^l0;wNcOôr2„rf?0 ra^No.' 3 
white oats, 3844c to 39c; rye, No. 3, 67o 
to 70c '

Flour unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

DULUTH, Sept. 23.—Close: Wheat, No.
1 hard, S6-4c; No. 1 northern, 85(4c; No.
2 do., 88% to 8344c; Sept., 8374c; Dec., 
8514c; May, 90c.

surance. 
dence . Rhone 1228. .

ARTHUR O. 8ECORDJWft Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.Deposit Year Will in Our Vaults CHEESE MARKETS.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., Sept. 23.— 
Six hundred and sixty cheese boarded, 
and all ©old at 12%c*

To Contractors
©BALED Tenders, marked “Tenders for 

- _ __ . „ rr-nmn i O Plumbing," etc., addressed 10 the im-
CATTLE MARKETS SSÆfSt
..... UNION STOCK YAlda I ofdhe Dormltory'for the^Boys^ut'ilie lustL
TORONTO, Sept. 23.—Receipts of ltutlon for the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, 

live stock at the Union Yards were and the Institution for the Blind, Brunt- 
914 ears comprising 4405 cattle,-1105 ford. Plans and specifications can lie seen 214 cars, comprising muj , at this department and at the auove I-jsti-

ana lamps ana 000 I tutiong. All accepted bank cheque payanlo to 
, Honorable J. O. Reanme, Minister of Public

ifi^^CoodUt*S 2rto"t*l7o“medaiu^ *5 9« thetenefer a^d toe' boM‘fide'siginat-rre and

i: ssss“ «■ t-« rows'^i.IB to lS? m'ecUum partment. willing to provide bonds for the
cows' S4 to S4.50; common, cows, $3.50 to I due fulfillment of the contract. nniFt ac- 
*3?5: cannera and cutters, *2.50 to *3.85; company each tender. The Department la 
good bulls, *5 to *5.60; common bulls, not bound to accept the lowest or any ten- 
33.75 do *4.76.

" Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Toes. Thors, and Sat Evgs. 

ISSUERS of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

- - . -t
. ................................... ......... ♦ ♦♦♦<♦» ♦ ♦♦ ♦ *»>»♦.♦♦»♦♦♦++Wills in which we are named, as Executor, are received for de

posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment
Exéewt*. guarantees; the provisions of your wilu berng

...... For Sale For Saleas your- là.
—For quick sale; brick cot

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, doublé parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

Buys fine home on Queen 
VÛOUU street, very central, con-

.. $2250The able for store," containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

$3,150,—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
clothes closets, bath room corn- 
large pantry,

$1,675—Eagle Place, red brick, suit- 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. For 
terms and card of admission apply 
at this office.

hogs, 2172 sheep 
calves.TRUSTS and GUARANTEE ;

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren. President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;

Considering the location

(1er.
Stockers snd Feeders.

There was a fair to good demand for 
etcckers and feeders at following prices:

Steers, 98(1 to UUti lbs., *0.36 <0 *6, 
stockera, 706 to 800 lbs., at *4.50 to *6; 
light eastern stockera. *3.75 to *1.60.

Milkers and Sprlngera.
There were some good to choice milk- 

era and springers on sale yesterday. » | 
few of which brought fancy prices, one 
selling at *100 and another at *86. The 
bulk of the rows sold from *60 to *68 
each.

By order,
H. F. MeNAVGHTEX. 

Secretary. Public Works Department. 
Department of Public Works. Ontario. 

Toronto. September 23n<L 1913, 
Newspapers publishing this . advertise

ment without authority will not be paid for

three bedrooms,
. r^nr-r---— verandah. 

this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 
! 11,800. No.84. F.E.

iQ/kfWY—New brick house Brock 
tptJUUU street, 3 living rooms;:3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.J. FORDE CO. Veal Calves. I

asPSwsf cal vestal *3.50 8ÏNOPSIS »£roC^t^TION8*TH'

to Sht SSæ Î4 I * ^2yRo8r02,yWmam rer,0« y^ra oM.

The sheened îfmbjradê' was about I Attend

steady. Sheep, ewes, 100 to 130 lb©., $4.60 che p o pergon at the Dominion Land 
»„ *s -WO 140 to 160 lbs., at **.75 to aP^L Psub-Agency for the District 
*4.26; culls and rams, »».eu to *3.»«, Agency v ^ be niade at -any
lambs sold from *6.40 to *6-76. -he bulk J certain conditions, by father,
going at *6.60 to *6.70; cull lambs. *6 to a()a, daughter, brother or sister of

Hogs. lnDÛtt«Z-âxmmonthè'r residence upon and
The hog market was easier. Selects cnitjTat|OI1 0f the land In ekeh of three

le„dd a$9d65W^r*9.r5O,to%t9j5 5t 0.tb0 j!ra f.TTof

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. I ll^n;,1rorUto0tdurtrîctsel8ae,homesteBder Is 
PWT BUFFALO, N- T., SepL 2*-— good standing may pre-empt a qnarter- 
.« 1 d700 ■ active and steady. Section alongside his homestead. Price vlLiT Receipts 75; itotive and I^M^er acre. Dntles-Must reside upon 

Veals — Beceipis, (3, I the homestead or pre-emption six months
steady; *6.0° to *12°0. j ana in each of six years from date of home-

Hogs—Receipts. 3200 head. Wtower; I Ltead eotry (including the time resulted 
“Cady t° 10c lower, to j to^rern homestead patent), and eiMvate

*9.50; ’yoriters, *8.50 to «9.56^ I ^‘^rmiesteader wno has exhausted hla

A!-" g-asss-r». tMVgand 15c lower; lambs, *5.50 to *7.60. nf three years, cultivate B0 acres and
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ]S5et a lease worth *3003». w çoRT, 

CHICAGO, Sept. 23-—Cattle—Receipt*, Dennty of Minister of the InteriorJSf S‘steers; Æ ttWS, ** “

*3Hogs—Receipts,n 12.000, market weak;
$iI^’8i73080toto^m^h$^s^'i:

! ^giT*4 2B to *8; bulk of sales, *8.10 to
WM?iep-Receipte, 60,000; imarket, weak, 
native, *3.75 to *4.78; ye^Bngs, *4.7$ to 
*6 «6- lambs, native. *6.50 to *7.25.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 709: Residence 1229

Im porters

Fine Olive Oils. \ to *6.

W E. DAY.» Vestal in Glass

Cross & Blackwell's in Glass 
Price’s in half gallon tins.

Cresca in Glass
! farms ! Farms ! Farms!

63 acres choice clay, loam, situated 
51-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; dtog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 11-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This.is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Artands in Glass 232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire, Accident 

Health Insurance. Both Phone»
For SaleGood

XPea Nut Oil, 40c. bottle. 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
$3,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

$3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 looms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30x 60.

$12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank hams, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

J fits
Canned Goods.

/ Tomatoes 2 tins 25c.Maple Leaf Salmon 25c.
Peas, Standard, 3 tins 25c. Clark's Pork & Beans, big tin, 10c Fruit and 

Garden 
Farm

Corn, Tartan, 3 tins 25c.
Ç. & B. Marmalade, 7 lb. tins $1.00 

Choice Clover Honey, section, 15c.

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring fur water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn; all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

73./. FORDE CO. W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

HOUSESIMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES,
Both Phones 14139 and 41 Market St. Last week I told you of three 

good buys on Murray street. I have 
only one of these left. At 
$2|l60—New 2 storey brick, three 

bedrooms, three clothes closets, 3- 
piece bath, hall, parlor,; dining room, 
kitchen, gas, electric light with fix
tures; full (size* cellar, etc. Easy 
terms.

$2,8<Hk—New house on Peel street; a 
gem; all conveniences, furnace, 
bath, gas, electric light; full size cel
lar; beautiful mantle. Right up to 

date.

George "VV\ Haviland
Real Et'ate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brai t St„ Brantford.

Department of Railway, «d 
Canals, Canada

±Srr- CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminal» Railway, F. J. BullockTORONTO SALES.

Saw-. Massey pfti: 1-0 @ 90.
Toronto Paper 100 @ 75 to 1-2.

■ Loco pfd-. 19- @ 91 1-4.
Tanners 10 70 " SEALED TENDERS addressefl to the un-Lanners 1U U. . 6 dersigned and endorsed “Tender for
Maple Leaf 25 ® 42. ooks, First Unit, Contract No. 3,
Do pfd. 18 @ 94. Halifax Ocean Terminals" will be
s,. ;.,.«»=« « sus. .

2? “ ® « - m' • ttys « jratMsiMonarch, pfd. 10 @ 90. for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor
Pac. Burt 10 @ 34. to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill-
Braz. 30 @ 9413-4 to 95 1-4. 1,18 reclaimed areas.
Spanish River flffl @ 120 to 1-2. ««•■«£ Sand'fuUTaformTtlonXT
Do pfd., 50 (4- 39 3-4 tOx40. talned at the office of the General Manage^
F. * Burt pfd. 3 @ 97 1-2. MtAS? offlce ot- %*.£
Mackay 115 @ ' 80 1-2. ^^15° Ottow^ml at the o»c. ef «0
Cons. Gas 25 @ 180. Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.
MacDonald 171 (f£ 24 5-8 to 25. The right is reserved to reject any or all

. Dominion 45 @ 221 1-4 to 222. tender8' ■ ‘ -i
Nip. 90 @ 890. l, k. JONES,
Elec. Dev. Bonds $8,500 @ 90 to 91. I Assistant Deputy Minister add ~
Huron and E. 10 @ 211.
Barcelona 30 @ 36'1-2 to 37,

For SaleHalifax, N.S. & Company
207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 3. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

$1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot,'food condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a littlç1 owner 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy. 

fflOO each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

*Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2600 bargain, but we 

it arouud. so call and see our 
over Ryerwm's Fruit Store,

:

I prevenDruri «rtureW.» ril metri soificeMado*» «id out. I

B.43.» A B*âièSiÂ?N e 0,t* OMrj«swTte** emr ■

L. Braund
Beal Estate, insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1306 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
cannot pass 
new offices 
No. 20 Market St,;' 
Money to Loan.an s Female Pills

^ - hits. These
Patent Solicitors.Dr.=

Phone 1*58

Fair & Bates
theareUSE “ COURIER” WANT ADS eluM

1 are sold et 
■my address.
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Wes and sizes, suit- 
stores ; in fact, any 
ry large and com- 
GAS HEATERS.

♦

kes $4.00. $5.00 and

CORNER

Limited
J
eta! Workers

ip fuis of rugar, cook tlirve

fid vegetables bave to stan l 
[tig. they should be cover»- 1 
[lid with a cloth to absorb 
| and keep the vegetables 
ht in g sodden.
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Financial, Commercial çmd Real Estate—Ll>=

To Let
Sept. 1st

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Dowling & Cô
, LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFORD

8

Royal Loan and Savings Company

iBwidemiidl i®= SB
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 

and three-quarters per cent, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum), has been, declared for the 
three months ending September 30th, 1913, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on artd after October 1st, next, 
transfer books will be closed from September 20th 
to September 30th, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

Manager.

one

The

Brantford, September 23rd, 1913.
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m
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MonV

Is made i 
Brandon SI

$4.
It is the be 
the pride, 
wear the P

Neill

The
At W.

Handsome Velour a ni 
black ; also well dcsij 
styles and fabrics, cod 
fancy weaves. Boucle 
asse. Some are trimrn 
and are made with tli 
come in a large varie 
three-quarter length l 
PRICES RANGING

Everythin]
Ivory and Ecru Lap 

'; “Epoulette" style ire

Ivory and Cream Cre 
and Vests. From 50c. 

'Yokes and Guimpes,] 
Nets and Point d sprj 
50c., 75c., and $1.00-

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1912.
THE; DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
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Teas of uncertain 
value, when delicious

»Wby use
' ing such keels would first of all have UUUIIII U MUIfUU HI1D UUII tfdht,ô(-tbé;Sfoiatry Green.

rittbeu!ha<t<1 DalhouaeieIKt1retet, BranttorU, On*., to- be established, and the skilled L Xidines from thl Land o’ Cakes Fire at Mains of Strageath, Muiv-
b»r of that kind does not at preesnt **£*£** Wt, ^ cahiei ^000 and

and British possessibtis. To United States exist in the Dominion. ® • two^horses were burned to death.
$2.00 a year. _ He holds up his hands irr holy Lowlands 1 old in Brief. Miss Miln, for 40 years teacher at

Tîîîîc°h8^i. &5S8FS. horror at the very idea of a $#5,000, *  Portpatricks has on rearing been fire-
Representative. , 000 contribution and at the same time Two members of the Glasgow town sented with a bag of sovereigns.

is the standard hearer of a party council have been suspended. Complaint is made as to the Weq,
which proposes to expend over twice The closing of the HolyrOod Palace Cumbrac^mg barr!?_t'p^er ^

is being severely felt by the public. the new propnetor, Mr. Parker.
There is .brisk business at the Les- A gôlf match 

lie docks., the dockers having now ffetfsentmg Brora and W.ck was won>y
the Wick team by nine wins to^ five.

Two lions have been presented to 
the Scottish Zoological Park by the 
Royal Zoological Society of Ireland.

With full Highland honors the mor
tal remains of Sir James Lament were 
laid to rest on, the family estate of 
Knockdow.

THE COURIER goW city chambers.
The Tay and Tuijmel have never 

been lower, ahd Lochs Oshnie Broom 
and Ordie are at their-lowest level for 
over a century.

At Alyth the despatch of frifit from 
the station for the sea " 
over 220 tons. The prifce of raspber
ries is about $200 per toiH.

Harry Laudei’s house Jon the road 
from Dunoon to Innelian* is an ODjecr 
of great interest to visitors, espécially 
to those from England.

Provost VV. B. M’Millafl, Greenock, 
after His arduous labors in contibetion 
witli the new Harbor Act, has gope 
for a holiday to Harrogate.

Kirkpatrick-Durham U. F: Church 
Kirkcudbrightshire, has just been 
reopened after having been closèd for 
decorations and repairs.

A national public holiday for Scot
land next .year in connection with the 
600tli anniversary of the battle of 
Bannockburn is proposed.

Complaint is made that visitors to 
Rothesay have been guilty of defacing 
some of the stones about the ancient 
ruin of St, Blain’s chapel.

Fire broke out at Provan Chemical 
Works, the property of Messrs. 
Brotherton and Co. and damages esti
mated at $500 was caused.

At Greenock Dean of Guil# Court a 
week ago, Mr. D. L, Caritiichael was 
granted a warrant to build eight addi
tional semi-detached cottages.

The health committee of Glasgow 
have issued a circular to householders 
directing attention to the part played 
by flics in spreading disuse,

TI» new automatic lighting appar
atus which the Tillicoultry town coun
cil lias had fitted to their street lamps; 
will send the lamplighters adrift.

A field of oil shale has been dis
covered in the Island of Skye. The 
#eam is about eleven feet in thickness 
and extends over a large area.

The farmers are beginning to

IIm

w n ■

n amounts to

il ¥ Tthat amount.
Not that the majority of Canadians 

should, or do, begrudge a proper sum 
for the discharge of a much overdue 
duty, but because “time is the essence 
of the contract” and Canada, however

w
<SB 4

Sealed Packets Only.Black, Oreen or Mixed.
HUSB-ÉNeeeiiI» Packet on Enquiry. Addro«»;“

grumble about the long continued >H I'M ♦ 4 ♦ t-M4 11 »sJ
heat and drought,, and in some cases ..
they have to carry water for their , ; iTZ WtWv lIlHI 
animals. • - __
r The Treasury has purchased a piece ^ ËjYQttïCL
of land to the west of Edinburgh as 
a site for a new prison in place of the 
Calton Jail, which is to be dem -lish-

Stimed work.
The low ebb of" the Tweed has had 

a bad effect on the salmon fishing at 
Berwick. f

The new art galleries in Souchict 
hall street, Glasgow, are now nearing 
completion.

Th4 supplementary sale in aid of. 
the new Callander Parish Church hall 
realized $1,100.

Mr. Win. Turner has been appoint
ed organizer'for East Aberdeenshire 
Liberal constituency.

side the burgh.
The proposed railway to the 

mit of Ben Nevis will lie four and 
three-quarter miles long and will cost 
about $150,000.

' Acres of cut and uncut corn have 
been totally destroyed by fire in fields 
in Haddingtonshire, situated along 
the East Coast Railway.

His Excellency the Yuvaraja of

Wednesday, September 24, 1913 “ Toronto

HYDRO ON THE FARM» willing, could not turn out the war- 
Anothcr of the ambitions of Hon.js|,jps promised, and with which John 

Adam Beck, minister of power, has, bu1) |s now going ahead, despite the 
been realized. | Canadian lapse, owing to the irrespon-

He has from the first been very ; sib[e acti0n of Laurier's tool, the 
optimistic with reference to the use senate.

,.f Hydro Electric power

♦
♦

tExtensive alterations have been ef
fected at lmngneddfy Station, the 
chief work being the extending of the 
platform.

Milngavie town council is to pro
ceed with a town planning scheme to

now

:
4444* H1»*'»

the 1 East Middlesex in the general con- “Brewsters Millions,’’ witn 
able company, will supply a full nic^ 
ure of enjoyable entertainment q 
the Grand on Saturday next, 
subject alone, a young man foro-1 
to spend $1,000,000 in a year byk-giJ 
timate means, wijjtout taking anyoiu-| 

The biitlifing of the new parish into 'his confidence, and arriving™
the end of the period without one 

of money or a possibility oi any 
of the dissipated fortune 
back in the future, appeals to n 
velty loving playgoers.

on a rap
ed.test of 1011 went Conservative by 611farm.

The commission helped to secure j majority.
small equipments and they arej jf t]1c electors take enough interest 

in operation on certain farms in a CCrtain Conservative victory to 
Western Ontario. By this energy turn out and vote, the- Liberal candi- 
ensilagc has -been chopped, gram j ([atc should he snowed under by an

larger majority for talking such 
illustration of how much j arrant rubbish as that above quoted, 

thus be dispensed with, it is ' “

The death has occurred of Re r. Dr. 
Simpson, minister of the parish of 
Bouhill and deputy clerk of the Gen
eral Assembly of the Church of Scot
land.

Th-
some

by Id. in the £l.
The death has occurred of Mr. John 

Galbraith, a well-known Greenock 
baker, at a ripe old age.

Alex. Smith was literally torn to 
bits the other day at Giffnock Colli
ery by a coal cutting machine.

-Mrs. E. Mackenzie, Galashiels, has 
been appointed matron of the - Ste- 
warry Infectious Diseases Hospital.

now sum

mit
threshed and barns filled.

As an

church at Biffnock will be commenced 
early next -month. The home mission 
committee have granted a donation 
of $2.500.

It was on the suggestion of the tate 
Mrs. Cleghorn, the Port Glasgow 
poteCss, that the Carnegie Park Or- 

founded by the late Mr.

even
cent

coming
help can
recorded'that a load of corn was pre
pared and put in a silo m six minutes 

A like saving is record-

NOTES AND COMMENTS

If Hydro Electric "develops much 
further, it will pretty soon be trim
ming mother's hat, and putting the 
kids to bed.

A Wealthy Scotchman.
GLASGOW. Sept. 24.— The late 

Peter Coats, director of J. and P. 
Coats, Limited, Paisley, left 
than $5,000,000 at his death, 
third of the revenue from the estate 
will be allotted to charities. Mr. 
Coats was the fifth wealthy member 
of his family to die during the la>t 
two years._______ _____________

Nuts and dates baked in good home
made bread are as wholesome as they 
are agreeable.

by two men. 
ed in other directions.

Each year the difficulty ot securing 
services of farm laborers in On- 

and more

phanage was 
James Moffat,

■While repairing the lattice work of 
a battle target at Cromarty, George 
Thomas Briggs, -a bluejacket in the 
battle cnji»er Princess Royal, fell 24 
feet and was killed. ,
A sad accident occurred at Dingwall 

railway station, when James Findlay, 
storeman with, Messrs. William Pat
erson, was knocked down by an en
gine and instantly killed.

I Satisfied?!
I ^
I ROBERTS & VAN-LANE “CLEAN f 

SWEEP” SALE is giving satisfac- A

more
Onethe * * *

Hamilton is talking of getting rd 
of its filtering basin. Better send it 
here and give the citizens a chance 
to duck the city hall in it.

tario Iras become more
but the solution of the trouble 

he fairly regarded as not 
Still further. Because

acute
may now
far distant.
of lack of help many agriculturists 

been doing far less cultivation
than would otherwise be tour of Ontario in November.

will, should bring the Niobe and Rainbow 
along with him as exhibits “A” and

«
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to makei a

have 
of the land

He

the case but the new agency 
enable them to produce a 

volume of stuff.

much

5g33SS33CS33tS3mi••B.” **greater
Here's to thé new

A TRIBUTE TO BRANTFORD.

I * * *
It is now announced that eggs

should never be taken raw as they 
possess germs. So do human beings. 
Perhaps that is why the raw kind arc 
so unpalatable.

hired man.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCaH’s 

Magazine for ] 
Fall is Here ;

1Both ’Phones 
No. 190

tion to hundreds and hundreds ofIn connection with a talked of re
organization of the Hamilton General 
Hospital, Dr. Bruce Smith, the On
tario Government Inspector, has re
commended in the event of any 
change; that matters be modeled on 
the Brantford institution. He ex-

better

C discriminating LAUIES— > iwwwwwCwMvywwwvvwwwwwvMywwx* -♦

:At Guelph Agricultural College a 
hunch of freshmen were subjected to 
the usual tom fool initiatory ceremon
ies practised at many educational in
stitutions. Finally they turned and 
put it all over the other fellows. 
Good for them. Hazing and charivaris 
ought to he chucked into the lum
ber of a dead past, and be kept there. 

* * *

EADY>Ii A Scotch Lady Says—“My ! they’re 
awfu’ guid an’ they’re awfu’ reasonahle. 
Hpo dae ye dae it.”
WE DO DO IT-

>
»

l mthe ,opinion that nopresses t THESE MÙST MOV]Eexists anywhere. ❖system
The Courier to-day received a long 

distance call from a resident of Ham
ilton asking for particulars.

I
l <♦ f2 r ❖2 YES, WE ARE !

is aA prime essential of course 
board of governors representing all 

The lpcal enterprise is thus

5 « y

ï tvThey are telling this one on a 
Brantford merchant. An Indian 
qwqd him..some.XRoney, and. hc..Uter 
heard that the delinquent had be
come active in religion. As the son 
of the forest was passing the store 
the other day the merchant sent a 
clerk to. make the gentle intimation 
that tight money was not a desirable 
thing in a man’s pocket when a bill 
remained unpaid. “Have you corny Jo 
town to pay what you owe our storé?” 
“No.” “You are quite a church 
worker ” ‘Yep.” “Do you know 
where you’ll go if you don't pay 
your debts?” ' “Yep, just tejl Mr. 
---------- , that I pay him when I meet

«►

interests, 
constituted in this regard.

Two life members origlnatfng'from 
the deed of trust when the late Mr. 
John H. Stratford first presented the 
city with a hospital ..which has since 
become a “general’ institution.

Two members named by the On-

This is the way you can > 
Save Money during the 

next few days

1 .........
f-::: ❖

Yes, we are ready in every respect for the,
business this season. Our 
artment are now complete, 
M OF EXCLUSIVENESS

‘ v«5
❖ large volumn o^t 

stocks in evèry dep 
9nd show a CHAR 
that you will not find elsewhere.

!<!►«
<♦

it „ v,«
tario Government.

The Mayor and one other to be 
named annually by the City Council, 
but not a member of that body.

The Warden and one other to be 
named annually by the County Coun
cil under a like condition.

One member selected by the Trades 

and Labor Council.
One member selected by the Ladies

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Ankle Strap» house shoes- with jet orna- w 
> ments on toe and rubber heel, solid leather >sole ÛQg* Y 

and insole, Clean Sweep Sale Price »io.V0v À

% Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, with patent leather <§► 
toecaps, good heavy soles, blticher cut. Clean 
Sweep Sale .. .. ...................... .......................................... . tPJ-eVO

New FaH Coats and Furs
Coats for the rainy day—coats for the cool fall evenings—coaïs 

to protect you from winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the 
extensive shotting now in our show rooms.

Our criats Have a distinctive style in every particular that 
convincing than any argument we could produce here.__

ii
Y Odds and ends of lines in Ladies’ Patent Coltskin, Tan v
«♦ Calfskin and Gun Metal high SShoes ; ‘some sell regularly ■©*
♦> at $4.50 per pair, both button and lace shoes QO «♦
A in the assortment- Clean Sweep Sale Price ., -I-»vO A

A Ladies’ Box Calfskin Shoes, bluchcr cut. with the new O' 

4» kiiob toe last, nothing better for fall an win- (PO OO €♦ 
A ter wear. Clean Sweep Sale Price................... - Q/tietiO A

❖ Ladies’ High Class, Patent Coltskin Shoes, 40 V

To the Editor.Of the Courier: f both button and lace. Clean Sweep Sale Price

The item appearing in last night's Y Ladies’ Tan Calfskin' Shoes both button and
issue from S J. Timbs, is certainly >* lace, new 1913 lasts. Clean Sweep Sale Price
of a nature that it wants picking to i -v
pieces. The trouble of the Brant There are not many shoe merchants that can guarantee Jb
Dragoons has been all summer that boys’ shoes as we all know what a good st-rdng healthy >
members have been dissatisfied with A b WILL DO to his shoes, but wê have secured a line Ÿ
Dr. “ceTa've' been tr Jng to ffis f which we will guarantee to give satisfaction or your money | 

band and reorganize, but such was returned- We import this shoe direct-from Leicester, Eng 4
not done. S. J. Timbs and othdrs A land and considering the vaille, are able to quote it at low A
have done a lot of talking on the prices. For Small Boys wearing, sies 5 to 10 (P"| QQ A
street that the band was about to t j„2 Our price for a few days:... j ......... . «PJLeOO A
bust up, and then they backed out by W r 'S&'JL ml
siding with the officers, which made Y For larger Boy wearing ; sizes II to 13, Our ti* "1 CW Y
some of the men sore, and they quit. ^ price for a few ayS ................................................ .................*l*vO ♦>
The agreement he signed with the t . ztx ^ A
officers was never made known to the For the Big Boys wearing, sizes 1 to .1. Our fijrZ ÎF
men and S. J. Timbs is trying to Y Price for a few days ........... ......................... X. •«/V Y
stand in with both the -men and the 
officers, which the sooner he quits, 
the better. It is something that he 
will never accomplish. The article 
on'the night previous, was perfectly 
.true in every respect outside of the 
old City Band uniforms, which mat
ters little.

.*him there.”
F

To The Editor |
44 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦ ♦♦♦■»♦»»

BAND TROUBLES AGAIN.

s :Aid. moreOne member selected by the Medi
cal Association.
"^One member selected by the Board 

of Trade.
The scheme has worked admirably, 

and large and modern additions to 
buildings are now well under way.

One great strength of the local in
stitution has been the splendid help 
of the Ladies Aid Society. This or- 
ganiation includes the women of the 
City and County to the total of over 

thousand. In addition, they have

I F
A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU4

We are showing three specials in coats. k 15I31U.
» :

$10.50,12.50-d $15.00$2.98 11:
1

1:FURS!
Secure your furs early before any advance takes place. Our 

stock is complete; we have just received another shipment 
of furs fronythe largest manufacturer in the world, valued at 

several thousands of dollars. SEE THEM.

one
associated with them young ladies 
and children’s departments or a total 

over twelve V-membership in all of 
hundred. At the inception they con
ducted a missionary 1 tour and each 
village possesses live branches. The 

■ amount of general interest and co
operation thus aroused by them has 
been little, short of remarkable.

j
\ Silks and V elvets

Visit this department and see the beautiful < 
range of materials in silks and velvets that ,< 
are being shown this season.

Pure Linen Handkerchief Special t
, Ladies’ pure linen, Irish hand embroidered |; 

initialed handkerchiefs.Thiè is a special line ‘ 
that we could not refuée to buy. Look at 
the price ; every handkerchief is KTL»

■ worth 20<^. Special.. SIX FOR

Dress Goods w-vlSS -
to $1.50. .$100

$1.2S
Blanket Cloths
Reversible Cpàlingis .... ---- -,-------
54 inch. “Curly ClotH” in brown, ted, 
grey, navy and tat)- Special ““ 
at .. .. .................
48 inch, all Wool whipedrd, suiting in a

: $1.10
‘ 54 inch fine imported all woof 

serge, all colors. Special .. - 
1 48 inch all wool , serge in light and 

dark, navy, red,
1 Special at .. . 
i Bedford cord suiting in grey 
> and all colors. Special ..
\ Black and white j Whipcord
1 suitings. Special .. .. ............ ..
i Ladies’ embroidered linen man- 
» tailored waists, $2.25, $2.75 ..
; Striped./-esting waists, soft

.■. r. « . .

4

$1.50
,

EAST MIDDLESEX
For the byc-clcction in the above 

Riding for the Dominion House, the 
Grit choice has fallen upon Mr. R. G. 
Fisher of London.

In his address of aceptancc, he said,

^ Three days have gone-—days of marvellous selling. 
. This is the fourth day

‘If.

$1.10
79c

Yours truly, CELEBRATE THE “ FOURTH ” 
COME IN

BANDSMAN. I,

HosieryI
I Watch the Breom Watch 6e Broom |
Y It sweeps awày fmr present stock at ridieu- ♦> 

1 ■■ i for. SLATER r

Advertiser (Liberal) :—
“J feel sure, gentlemen, that 

what the Liberal party should have 
is a good, strong, representative 
farmer to represent East Middle
sex. “However, if this convention 
unanimously nominates me I will 
stand and do the best that I can.

of this

THE LAUGH LINE «

cashmere hose,Ladies’ plain black pure wool 
| seamless feet spliced heel ahd toe,

Ladies’ plain, black extra fine seamless cash- $
. $1.00 :

■ f Children’s fine ribbed cashmere 
■ 1 hose, sizes 4 to 9, Special .. .

I Boys’ 2-1 ribbed caihmere seam- OO a
I less hose ; all sizes. Special 20c., 25c. flOC

.. > * ■
------  —........ !'>■«» ..ill

Duty comes before pleasure. If 
you don’t believe it, look in the dic
tionary. ‘ i

Chahrity may begin at home, but 
you frequently find it out when you 
call.

y, black,e«, gT<J>

25c
».

people(Cheers.) The 
rofintry should be consulted before 
$:ifi,n00,nno or about one-tenth of 
the total national debt, is voted 
away. If they say send it over to 
England, over it will go. If they 
say spend it in Canada, and develop 
our own navy, there can then he no 
objection."

Y lôusly low prices- to make way
Y LADIES SHOES.

It isn’t until a man approaches the 
top that the world is eager to give 
him a boost.

The people who arc satisfied to put 
it off till to-morrow generally put it 
off indefinitely.

Ocasionally you meet a man who 
is so chivalrous toward women that 
he is actually polite to liis own wife.

♦>

■ And stip collar. Special ...... •
- - ■ ■ _________________■ . ; * rÿ; %Van-Lane shoe to i.Now if Mr. Fisher knows that, 

which as an aspirant for public office 
he should know,he ought to be aware 
that the Laurier policy of building M •*<>«« P«l Juimojs puouie!P e'-io 

, . r- ■ , ... sueaui Xq- ‘XeMiiey XailUyV puer y »tpDreadnoiiglils .n Canada would in. -Q SygfiU»« > -4JTO t«(
volve an outlay of at least from $75,- SBM ‘XiM-tiey pue au^
000,000 to $100,000,000.

1• 1
I
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Rebuilt
These are in perfect 
new mica, and re-plat
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r Travelling
Goods

ï.

-
Our new stock of Tru 
Suit Cases and Club B 

in stock in our Tfl 
Department on the Sea 
Floor.
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McCall’s 
Magazine for J 
Fall is Here

♦ » M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦*♦

and
Drama

Millions,'' witn a cap- 
will supply a full meas- 

fablc entertainment at 
h Saturday next. The 
. a young man forced 
kxi.ooo in a year by legi- 
I without taking anyone 
tidence. and arriving at 
Hie period without one 
k- or a possibility of any 
bated fortune coming 

future, appeals to no
playgoers.

a!thy Scotchman.
f. Sept. 24.— The late 
director of J. and P- 
»d. Paisley, left 
10 at
revenue

more 
bis death. One

from the estate 
to charities. Mr. 

c fifth wealthy member 
lie during the last

ted

to i

tes baked in good home- 
wholesome as theyire as

uncertain 
n deliciousa
emand. „ 
id Packets Only.

SALAD A.

.
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f*7 44vag. he pointed to the fact that he j 
wasn’t wearing a collar, and guessed 
that wa^ the foundation of such a 
charge.

A remand of a week was ordered.
_ Hi „•< ' Asleep In Court.

The Late E W. Power. (Continued from Page 1) when the case of Albert Wilson,
->ews ofsudde" d=ath °f Wcdlake. J. B. DetwHer. Andrew Me- cl da5adrunk, was cailcd, Albert
Edgerton William Fowler in St. Farland. D. T. Williamson Geo. ■ nQ om]. The court officer 
Joseph s Hospital, St. Paul, has Kippnx. Blake h. Duncan,. A. E. Day, aroimd and beheld the youth
brought sorrow to many relatives and Green. sound asleep in the corner of the
friends in Brantford. The deceased Leader, H. V. Hutton.
was well known in this vicinity, ha.- Team No. 1.- Chas. ^«er Fred | room- ^ called the Court,
mg learned lus trade as machinist m Wright Harry Teakle Sam. WickvJ nQ answer. -Albert Wilson.”
Waterous Engine Works, and having John Berry, J. L. Axford * ra"*. . ,, , tb Magistrate, but again
been transferred by them to thcr Hartley, Armitage, Russell Merit- 8 
factory in St. Paul. To mourn his |lam. Russell Frayne. 
loss there are four brothers, Robert, Team No. 2.— Forbes D. Thomp- 
Daniel, John and Fred and one. sis- son> j. J, Hurley. W. L. Silverthorne 
ter, Mrs. Kingwell, of Brantford, and Geo. Dowling, Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
one-sister. Mrs. A. B. Breeze of Cin- Geo. Whitwill, A. Baird, Bert Cas- 
cinnati. Ohio. .The body reached the pell, T. H. Miller, Finley Fraser, Mil- 
citv this morning, and the, funeral 
will be held on Thursday afternoon 
at three o’clock from the home of 
Mr. Fred Fowler, 125 Eagle Ave.

.. -pr
r Three Hundred 

Are Busy Now
■Obituary 1!

1 1ÊTHE—
i i.-.

Monarch Boot : ■■ï f
■

!65
!

! 1»iso eaIs made in Brantford by the 
Brandon Shoe Go. The price is

no answer.
Sergt. Donnelly went across the 

and endeavored to. awaken the$4.50-$5.00 j;

MISS NORTON is HENRY FOUR 16 BUY 
SOMEWHAT BETTER OEM CITY BONOS

:=foom
sleeping man, but although he pulled 
his nose, twisted his ear, shook him 
violently, and even tried to. open ibis 
eyes, Wilson would not come to. 

Presently two burly policemen 
and down went Albert until

:
: :
Îton Brown. „ ... r ,

Team No. 3.— Geo. Traill, Jack
Sills,

Woman Who Was Shot by 

Insane Mother May 

Recover,

It is the best Boot in Canada at 
the pride. Brantford men should 
wear the Monarch.

Will lake $1,000,000 Worth 

and Avert a Financial 

Stringency.

Joyce, Everett Boyce, Chester 
Wm. Reinhold, Ed. Adams, Thos. 
Lawton, Bernard Gatecliff.

Team No. 4.— Thos. Ryerson, Geo. 
Stedman, P. A. Shultis, W. B. Pres
ton, A. C. Perqy, J. C. Mprland, D. 
H. Coates. Wyn. Clark, A. O. Secord, 
Frank Benedict, K. V. Bunnell.

Team No. 5.— Fred Grobb, M. A. 
Colquhoun, E. Hutchinson, Gordon 
Grobb, Vernon Getts, Louis Perry, 
Kenneth Betts. _

Team No. 6.— G. C. White, Geo. 
McKay, D. L. Wright, Rev. L. 
Brown. A. M. .Harley. Ike May- 

Charles. Turnbull, 
Robert T. Me*

came up 
to-morrow.

Constable Accused.
That Constable Smith was working 

the friendship game, was the accus
ation made by a youth named Craw- _
jfotd, when charged as a drunk. He . MONTREAL,. Sept. 24.—^During 
Stated that the constable carat! to him the past 24 hours an encouraging im- 
în a local hotel and endeavored to provement has. manifested itself in 
persuade him to pay a debt of $25 to the condition of Miss Liilu Norton, 
another man. whom he claimed was who was shot in thetvtemple by Mrs. 
the officer’s friend. When he would J. A. >H. Taylor at Alexandria early 
give Smith no satisfaction the con- m Sunday morning,, during an insane 
stable arrested him as à drunk, al- frenzy, 
though he was perfectly sober and 
minding his own business.

9 . P. C. Smith admitted that he. went
... , Clintic, Glad Whitaker, R. H. Avey. intQ the hotel to speak to the boy re-

bereaved ones The funeral takes TêatiV ^o,/^-, Cecil Perry O. ; ardin the debt, having been sum- 
place Friday afternoon to Greenwood | Smoker> ScRultz, N. Hazelton, °loned*by a man on the corner of

S. _ Perry Albert Tomlinson, Bert Market and Colborne streets. This
| Spencer, W. Atkinson, Henry Hugh, mafi was no particular friend of his.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»> MIMIHHI ♦ ♦ Stanley Owen. While talking to the youth he. notic-
t- - y ILT-um.i- t l TeaFX No' ^rEVDanïu "Y1' ed that he was quite drunk andl Local News |hle^S gg^S^Gordon ^ht it best td lock him up for a
..  ..............♦♦HHIH.Utttttt Schultz, Harold I.' case was .Fsmissed.

. Wdby Out Again. Schultz, Norman Schultz, Reg. Cook, I james Simpson, of Toronto, spoke
Many friends will be glad to see x^rt 'MeitaSt^fAlf.. YanSptnern, Rxj in St. James Methodist church. Mont-

Mr. Welby Almas, the well-known \ViHiamson. ,F. Sanderson, W. Max. Fea-]i afld gave a general, indictment
auctioneer out again after his recent Smith, W. Colquhoun. L. Colquhoun, cf tbe present industrial system, 
injury. | G. Matthews,. J.,G. Matthews, D. An-1

, drews, L. Sutherland. P. A. Tipper. {«■
Said to Be Dangerous. R. R. Deaglc, A. Avery, H. File,. J , |p—«•

David Skye,, the Six Nation s Indian Lloyd Verity, Harry Charlton, - Bert- 
who escaped from Hamilton Asylum! am .Schujtz. Geç. Leeming, J. Nur- 
t-his week is said to be a very dan- L Dudley Hurley, Gordon Grown, 
gerous lunatic, He is described as a jeam xro. 10. —. Verity,,
medium size husky-shouldered In- y g Dowling. John Muir., FretC 
dian; rather a good-looking fellow, ^ann_ w H. Hammond, Art Hollin- 
wilh a pleasant smile except whcn rake T l Wood,; Frank Deeming, 
aroused, when he becomes a terror to Bentham, Franklin Grobb;j M,
all with whom he-comes in contact. | £ j. Cutcliffe. John Ham. * * 1

CElOÊÈ ;

The Late Mrs. Nash
The* death occurred last evening of 

Mrs. George Nash at the family resi
dence, 241 Wellington street, 
deceased, who was in hqr 55th year, 
had been suffering from heart trou
ble for two years. Besides a husband, 
six children are left to mourn the 
loss of a loving and very devoted 
mother. Mrs. William Stevenson of 
Chicago, Mrs. Fred Pearson, Hamil
ton, Mrs. J. M. Ford, Mrs. J. 
McKinnon, George and Reginald of 
this city. The sympathy of 
circle of friends will be extended the

i;

[Caaadlan Pres» Despatch!
DETROIT, Sept. 24—Henry Ford, 

Detroit’s multi-millionaire motor-car 
king, ot-day notified the City Comp
troller of his willingness to buy $1, 
000,000 worth df city-bonds as soon 
as the certificates can be prepared 
and turned over to him.

This action averts a financial strin
gency which threatened the city, be
cause the Comptroller had found it 
impossible to sell'bonds for new im
provements such as schools an(l sew- 

at 4 per cent interest. Bond- 
buyers insisted on 4 3'4 Per cent in
terest.

In agreeing to _ ,
dollars’ worth of- bonds, Mr, Ford ext 
pressed his preference 
school bonds, declaring that _ it was 
his desire to aid in broadening the 
city’s school system through the 
erection of new buildings, which ara 
badly needed.

The bonds which the city will sell t 
to* Mr. Ford will run for thirty years 
and will bear four per cent- interest.

The

Neill Shoe Cofy 1

L. Miss Norton was removed to the 
Royal Victoria Hospital on Monday 
morning with a bullet in the front 
of her brain. The first intention was^ 
to operate at once, but the victim 
has been holding her own sufficiently 
to warrant delaying such action.

The funeral oi Mrs. Norton, the 
victim of the tragedy on Sunday 
morning, will take place to-day, 
when the remains will be placed in 
vault pending the arrival of Mr Nor
ton, who has not yet been told oflijs 
wife’s death.

er, E. Read, 
E. A. DilHeg,a wide

ers

The Cloaks cemetery. take two million

1 or public

At W. L. Hughes’ Store a

W..A. Narkin, former journalist in 
Montreal and Ottawa, is dead in Van
couver.

Handsome Velour and Brocaded Velvet Coats in taupe and 
black ; also well designed, comfortable coats in the latest

new imported tweeds instyles and fabrics, consisting of the 
fancy weaves, Boucle cloths, Chinchilla, and wool Matel
asse' Some are trimmed w ith fur or velvet collar’and cuffs 
and art made w-itli the Mandarin or Raglin sleeves, lhese 
come in a large variety ol exclusive styles in attractive 
three-quarter length models or smart full length styles. 
PRICES RANGING FROM TO ^.50

m

Money-
Saving
Items

For
Thursday

Only

Modish Suits
2

• "T ïp

Everything New in Neckwear ■t ■
Bouquets for Mr. Read.

The honor of being Vice-President 
of the world’s greatest auctioneer’s 
association, the International of Am
erica. belongs to Mr- S. G. Read of 
this city. Recent issues of the big 

tioneering. journals refer to Mr. 
Read as Colonel Read, for the reason 
that all men are Colonels in the asso-

200 sales

4Ivory and Ecru Lace Collars and Dress Setts in the new 
“Epoulette” style from 85c- to $2.50,
Ivory and Cream Crepe-de-Chine and Snowflake Voile Setts 
and Vests. From 50c. to $3.00.
Yokes and Guimpes, made of sheer, Brussels Net. Shadow 
Nets and Point d’sprite in white, ecru or black, at 25c., 35c., 
50c., 75c., and $1.00-

There are a few suits left that were 
priped at $18.50, $20, $25 which we mustx 

dispose of at once as the season is nearing 

\ its end. To,clear these out quickly we offer
. choice • tO-morrow for $15.00 . .

am- "•
Ï] ;

ciation, who have completed
and no mentbiersh'ip'is accepted u..-, .jiAa, , .fit
less he has completed TU Ü > (GtilCMS "I *
writers in the journals hand Mr. Read Brewster and Mr. Harley, the I
or Colonel Read, many bouquets P" ceiuI>stl jn qtecasfs, Jiid an argument 
his able address at the convention in rcgardmg w$o was t<5 blame for thé | 
Chicago this year. Colonel Read rc_ burlesque proceedings ot the 
ceives the encomiums modestly. fcd daySi eapb trytngT; to place his 
“They are easily satisfied, < is my im- company in {he fi^if àùû the other 
pression,” said the Auctioneering | company jn the- wrong, 
Commander-in-Chief to-day.

, iyou-your
TMs lot is made up of Whiccords, Serges 
and Cheviots in navy, brown and grey ; a 
number of the choice garments are silk 
lined. Most of these are cut ip the fash
ionable. cutaway style, which is being 
shown so much in the Fifth Avenue 
shops. The material and workmanship 
conforms to the Crompton standard for 
peffect goods. There are a few suits of
Scotch Heather Tweeds in green, greys, Boys’ all wool sweater coats 
bittes and browns, cut in the straight 
nish style with belt and plaited back. ,
These suits are in the Mantle Department Womens English Cape
on the Second Floor and will go on sale Gloves, all sizes, regular $1 

first thing Thursday morning. for .-

------

W. L. HUGHËS I »

; jl
m : i/

127 Colborne Street m Satin Underskirts regular
$2,50, priced at................$1-40
10c. and 15c. pearl buttons 
for ....

,/qva■ — ««o**»**^^^^**^
Charge Dismissed

__ I j. Chas Sills was charge<L*)th “>in7

STRONG DEFENCE E iENGUNO’smrol-EHHxHEB
mined asking Trawley if he.had seen 
a missing saw. Magistrate Living- 

believed Sill’* story a».d dis-

.... Sc

STOVES 79c.man- regular 1.25 for

!
79c■

The London Telegraph on O- 

lympic Team Sob- 

scriptions.

stone
missed the case. .

A Settlement Reaped -
, .When the ease of Audrey. Biggs vs.
Chas, Biggs, charged with non-sup- 

LONDON, Sept. 24—The Daily f pçrt was called, it was announced 
telegraph, in a long, editorial this that the couple had ^ranged mattersj ||

. . ,. . between themsefves and the case was
morning, answers American criticism therefoTe dismi5sed.
of Great Britain’s reported intention No pastUre Ground
to withdraw from the Olympic games Jçsgpb Saggese was charged with 
It admits that the English public j an0wing his horse to pastnre op Ag-

S~.™S3S53?eS:#||
teurism Which, according to the Tele- the effect that he had warned ^S' - || chtidren's Velvet and Corduroy Bonnets, lined with sdk in the

graph, is peculiar to English sport. gese several times to keep tfie horse II dclieate shades always associated with babyhood . .$1-50 to $5.00

graph,6 “whether athlcliYproWeÏ as ^agistra/Livingston ruled That . 11 Children’s Trimmed HatS, exclusive ■S^yle.S'haJJi^e
'such, when made a matter of business the horse’-be Kept out of the park I- f)Ue charming.little.bonnet is tnmmed with funkr^ebudsoiia
is, or is not, helpful to the national m future. g II fawtl shape and lined with pink silk.............. -••■■■ $1*50 t0 »7 00 at 75c’ tor

roofato' aAlaSCaexfantkSdp "both 'dS Despite the fact that Walter Moore \\ Ready-to-wear H^ts in felt, corduroy and velvet, inavanety of Window: shades with in^-
ma^y and Scandinavia. and Harry Bragg both bore marks U pkash^ shapes and styles    50c- to $1.75 t,on, regular 7oc. for,.... 53c

“Apparently the mental attitude of which pointed to a fistic er, »|, Gnats—-A splendid assortment of coats m colors, qual- cpk Hair Ribbons, 5 inches&& rAvl I ..............................4* .«=• <»
many or Sweden. At all events it is erican Hotel Constable Cobden was 
conceivable that the national welfare therefore called to give evi enc„,L H. 
in the highest and truest senseof the stating that from investigations-car-1 
term may not be so dependent on I rie.d out by him, it had been oun 
professional athletic excellWnce as that Bragg and Moore had a heated 

American critic* seenfiJo think.” argument. Moore hit Bragg m tie 1.
____________ | mouth, cutting his lip, and another

man, a stranger, had.come along and l 
given Mpore, a beating, blackening J. 
one of Ms eyes and kicking Mm ini

TO NEW RRIU¥AY1‘h<= nl>s. Both men, the constable j 
IU Wtn nmuiin I said were pretty mudl under the in-|

fluencqof liquor.

Women’s 85c. white and na
tural suede gloves, all sizes

*..«Before buying, see our splendid stock of T£ -T w

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges. Hats and Coats for Tiny Tots 5 79c

Men’s 25e., heavy worsted 

socks for
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new

t'rvt M* 19c-mica, and re-plated.
Open Evenings After September 15th.

In pur. juyenilfé. section oti the mwi floor you will find every- 

l thing for the heal* and comfort of his majesty, the baby. The Misses’ Kid Gloves,
beautiful hats with coats to match are particularly worthy of dome fasteners.............

Mother’s attention. Women’s 65c. German silver
chain purses, priced at .. 29c 
Small Children’s^ heavy un
derwear, reg. 15c. for 7^c

Torchon^

two
50c

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.

laces10c. all linen 

at

Fringed door-mats pricedis

Autumn Footwear 39c
I

1 $3 and $3.50r î
I»!

* »>.» < Battenburg Centre Pieces. 18 
x 18 inches, regular 35c,

19c.

:
1 ■c^W T~rr

Imported Perfumes, Powders j“PRINCESS SHOES” 
For Women

-, - . ^ . ,.v< Feather ; bed. pi 1 lows, fancy
In the Toilet1 Department on the Main Floor to the left *of ticking, very special------ 55c

I the, doorway is a showing of the best prpducts of Messrs. L. F. Waist lengths 0f cashmer- 

piver Roger and Oàllet and Kerkoff, firms known throughout the ette< nice patterns 29c. the 

L world for'fhe exceUeucy of their products. length.

\ \ \ ourxA

NO INCONVENIENCEat the above prices a À dia best values 
ever offered in Brantford. See our win
dows or come in and seé the goods. We 
have all sizes and widths.

•I

35 in. F.iànnçlette, all colors, 
regular 10c priced at 8j4c

200 yard spools of thread, 
guaranteed quality, .each a

spool .... A • • .................
Ladies’ silk and lace waists. 

75c- a box $4.50 and $5 qualities, priced
$2.98

■i»• PERFUMES.
Engineer Kellett Says Injunc

tion of Grand Valley is 
of No Importance.

H Knocked Out.
^Following the evidence of the! 

police, both men admitted there had 
been a scrap.

.“VVe had an arguinent.
Bragg, then somebody bit me aqd j 
the rest I do not remember,” said J 
Moore. Bragg claimed, in answer to 

statement by the constable, that he '■ 
had been found sound asleep a' few 
minnlos Wtter «F- fight with blood- : 
runninè dowh Ms fiée, thât Dé guess- , 
ed he had been knocked qut.

A fine of $3 and costs in each case 
Was impost. “ÿ V - 

A Hamilton Vag.
“You can just lay me over at the ■

envag. »,

Le Tref le ..............................$1.25 an oz.

.................................. ..... ..............$1.25 an oz.

................... $2.00 an oz.

Floramye, Rositis, Azurca,
Djer-Kiss-..............
Mary Garden .....

I hit
(

FACE PQWDERS.
Safranor, Rosiris, Floramye. Esperis, Pompeia 

Djer-Kiss ..

H * La Dorme .
H Ppùdre De Riz

>S ;“The injunction taken out by the' 
Grand Valley Railway will not incon
venience our work one iota,” said 
Chief Engineer William P. Kellett of 
the Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
to-day. The injunction, which is ef
fective until to-morrow, was taken 

’ out because of a dispute over land 
> between the Grand Valley tracks 
* and the river near the Galt power 

house. The Lake Erie & 
r Company has a deed for the land, hut 

tfie Qrand Valley Company claims 
rights thereon. Work .*% now pro
ceeding four miles from the scenei cf 

t the dispute. The matter will' be 
argued out at Osgoodc I-hill, 'IYuVUh 
to, to-morrow.

i
1

................75c. a box at
•‘jl

box Women’s black serge dress 
skirts $3.50 quality at $2.19

50c- a 
____ 35c. a box .d|

■ii
Northern

m
V ■:

■

ut -■saidm ■ Jbh" Mcuregor, a Hamm 
John used to be a pattern maker, but 

i* now gettiifa 
unable to work, t

V “• * >
ir .' Km

as a

K,
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IJohn A anew,Ltd.
“Brantford’s Leading BootSko0”

Travelling
Goods

î.

Our new stock of Trunks, SC 
Suit Cases and Club Bags JH| 
are in stock in our Trunk 
Department on the Second ~i
Floor.
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AMUSEMENTSSCIENTISTS HOPE TO 
HARNESS I HE MOON

■

FOREIGNERS IN WEST ' 
MOSI TROUBLESOME

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES L0ST AND FOUND__
T OST—In Knox’s store $10 bill. Re- 

ward at Courier Office! 140

DIED.
FOWLER—In St. Paul, Minn., Eger- 

ton Fowler, on Sunday last, brother 
of Dan Fowler of Nelson St., Brant
ford.
Funeral takes if lace on Thursday af

ternoon at 3 o’clock from the resi
dence of his brother, Frederick Fow
ler, 125 Eagle avenue.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
NASH—On Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1913, at 
Brantford, Mrs. George Nash.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence, .241 Wellington Street, oh. 
Friday, Sept. 26th, at 2 o’clock to 
Greenwood cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. >

Please omit flowers.

LEPER MISSION
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Helg, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings,
Pound, For Sale. Reel Estate, To 

Chances, Personals, etc.:

The Leper Missionary Society met 
yesterday afternoon in the Y. W, C. 
A. club room to resume the fall and 
winter’s work. Some 25 ladies were 
jrtesent, thiè president, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Barber, presiding. Four subscriptions 
amounting to $30 were reported dur
ing the summer, while the total in 
the. treasury was reported at $61.3a 
It was pleasing to the members to 
report progress ‘and it was hoped 
that many more would join in ad
vancing the work. The following 
program was carried out during the 
afternoon: scriptual reading, Mrs. 
Hazelton; prayer, Mrs. S. G. Read: 
solo, Miss Emily Cornelius; readings, 
Mrs. Russell. «diss Whitney; piano 
solo, Miss Pequegnat. The offering 
for the day was $4.

T OST—Small beagle hound (bitch), 
black and white body and brown 

head. Return to H. Nolan, 23 Wilkins 
street.

Fewer Now Wasted Could be Put to 
Work Generating Electrical 

Energy

There Is really no reason why the 
Inhabitants of the earth should do any 
work at arl. The moon would do all 
the jobs which mankind demands—If 
we could only harness her. Scientists 
are already engaged on the solution 
of this problem.. Day after day and 
night after night uncountable units of 
power are wasted because the brain 
of man has not yet deviled a scheme 
for utilizing tfie ferrlmc motive ac
tivity of the moon's “pull” on the 
tide;. Incredible quantities of sea 
water are piled up and withdrawn 
twice every lunar day (a lunar day 
Is about twenty-four hours and fifty
minutes), and If the" lift and fall of -phe Horse Show at the Guelph Win- 
this water could be caught and traits ^er pair.
latefLlnto energy, all the mills fn. th^ Horse show the Ontario
world could be driven without our -, x*r «. rr„:burning an ounce of coal, all the elec Provincial Winter Fair to be held at
trie light could be produced, all ’be Guelph, Dec. 9th to 12th, promises 
railroads run, all the trolleys, all the- to be larger and better than ever. The 
subways, all the electric -automobiles, Canadian Clydesdale Association
all.the factories, housewives' sewing having increased their grant by $200,
machines," and other things of the sort, a cjass has been added for three- 
could be operated, with nothing but a yea,r.old mares in both the open and 
little attention from mechanics. ; Canadian bred departments. This 

Hans have been mooted for t^ wil| doubt, result in a ,arge in.

“4^,—«»•* TSiClydesdale mares, both imported and 
Canadian-bred, as heretofore the 
three-year-old has had to compete 
with the mature mares which placed 
them at a certain disadvantage.. A 
post of specials is being offered by 
different county councils for amateur 
exhibitors from their several coun
ties. These specials include the coun
ties of Brant, Wellington, Halton, 
York, Waterloo, Grey, Huron and 
Lambton. A prize list will be furnish
ed on application to R. W. Wade, 
secretary, Parliament Buildings, To
ronto.

Mounted Felloe Official's Opinion After 
Twenty-eight Years of 

Observation

Lost sod 
Let, Buel-

1 cent e word
2 •' “

136ness
One Issue ........................
Three consecutive Issues 
SU consecutive Issues..

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cents : one year, 73 cents. Mini 
mum charge, til cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tiers arid curds of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch) 30 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
each Insertion. Minimum ud 25 words.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE That it Is the foreign population In 
the West, the Roumanian, Slav and 
Galician Immigrants, who are respon
sible for by far the greater propor
tion of Its- crimes and give the 
mounted police- most trouble, was the 
statement ot Superintendent Starnes, 
of the R.N.W-M.P., while on a visit 
to Montréal—;

A real “old timer," though he 
modestly disclaimed the title, la Super
intendent Starnes. Twenty-eight years 
ago hue joined the force, and he has 
beb» a member of It ever since, rising 
from grade to grade to reach his pre
sent , responsible position of superin
tendent, with headquarters at Regina.

Joining the Riel rebellion volun
teers from Montreal and going West 
with them, he decided at the conclu
sion of thgt affair to cast in his lot 
with the thin red line of men which 
has done such yeoman service as the 
long arm of Canadian law in the 
prairie provinces. The West at that 
time, of course, was not much of a 
place, with the possible exception of 
Us magnificent distances. Winnipeg 
was a fair sized town with a fore
taste of hustle and hurry in Its streets, 
but Regina, Medicine Hat, Calgary 
and the like were either villages or 
Hudson Bay posts.

Ddring all the growth of the coun
try .since that time Superintendent 
Starnes played a part as one of its 
protectors and was stationed at nearly 
every point within the Immense dis
trict covered by the activities of the 
mounted force.

“Ultimately the force will extend 
Its activities farther and farther 
north," he said, “but for a long 
time yet there will be much to do 
In the south.where the incoming tide 
of immigration gives us a lot of 
trouble.”

?OR SALE— New houses; special 
bargains; easy terms. Wilkes and 

lenderson. r32

PQR SALE —Three new houses; 
modern conveniences; sell on easy 

Wilkes andCOMMERCIAL ADS terms. Rent moderate. 
Henderson. r36Commercial advertising tales oo applies 

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognised 
advertising ageuvy in Canada. Great Brit 
eln or the United Statu*. 70R CASH SALE—Attractive white 

brick cottage on Dublin Street, 
Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956.

TRANSIENT COMING EVENTSlumweiiwn.e. Eictirsions, Auction Sales. 
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis- 
pmv—o cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
lOicnts accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per Hue tor first Insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subsequent insertion.

Beading Notices—7 ri-nts a line. Mint
ed, 7 lines Heading called fur on all

CONCERT RECITAL — Miss Mel- 
ita Raymond, assisted by New York 
artists, at the Grand Opera House. 
Thursday evening. Oct. the 2nd, 
Plan at Robertson's Drug store. e3

GRANDI OPERA 
HOUSE 

Saturday, Sept. 27th
The one big record breaking 

success
AL. RICH COMEDIANS

r22

ARTICLES FOR SALE
ftittdors.

Measurement—Newspaper eeale. 14 Une» 
to Inch

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. VVm. Hawke and family wish 

to express their thanks for kind sym
pathies shown Storing their recent 
bereavement.

forTfOR SALE—: 
cash. Apply a34in St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES VOR SALE— A good milch cow; 
1 used to the city. Apply 57 Brant 
St„ West Brantford.

DAILY COCKIER—Delivered by carrier» 
to any add.-ese In the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mall to any address In Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United States. 52 a year.

WEEKLY COCKIER—By mall, *1 a year, 
payable in advance. To the United Statee 
add 50 cents tor postage.

Saturday COCKIER—By mall to any 
address In Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States. 
51.00.

a48
innotice, • ;

Having left my bed and board with
out cause, I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted by my wife, 
Eliza Rising.

Signed: ARTHUR RISING.
13 Wallace StS.

"L'OR SALEx-Hand carved wardrobe, 
finished in mahogany, cheap. Dr. 

Norris, corner Dalhousie and Char
lotte.

Brewster’s
Millions

or basins, off the Bristol Channel/ 
where the sea is compressed into Aar- 
row confines and the tides are conse 
quently high, The tide would flow up 
into these basins twice a day—billions 
of tons of water—but it could only 
escape through tunnels containing tur
bines similar to those at Niagara. 
There is no reason why, in time, the 
tide at the mouth of the Bristol .Chan
nel should not thus work the street 
cars of London.

Technical difficulties still stand in 
the way, but Mr. William Snee, an 
Inventor, built a model machine to 
prove that these are surmountable. 
In his model, paddles give to the water 
In a tank a movement Imitating, ex
actly, that of the ocean’s tides, the 
water passing through a series Of re
ceptacles and round a horlsontal 
water-wheel. In Italy another inventor, 
Captain Pirandello, is working on 
similar lines, but his machine Is de
signed to utilize and store up only 
the power of the waves and not that 
of the tide. The motive power 1» sup
plied by a buoy which rests on the 
surface of the water, and, as that 
surface undulates, the buoy works 
machinery which creates electricity.

a46

SALE — Cabinet worker’s 
bench; also black walnut ward

robe. 88 Albion street.

L'OR SALE—Hair mattress, also 
tique furniture. Private sale. Af

ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.
a36

FOR
COURIER PHONES Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75; a few 

at $1.00. Seats Thursday.a42Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editor»—27A 

. Society Editor—1781
The call extended by the congrega

tions of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Belgrave and Calvin, to Rev. A. M. 
Boyle. B. A., of Kemble, Ont., has 
been accepted.

Federal revenue for six months endr 
ing August 31 totalled $77,628,457. an 
increase of $4,725,290. For August the 
revenue was $14.547,853. an increase 
of $101,000.

Jos. Rainville, M. P.. unveiled at 
Montreal, in the presence of five 
thousand spectate s ine statue to 
Madeline de Ve;?hrrrt. heroine of 
French-Canadjan Utin-y.

The worst storm to strike the head 
of the lakes for vests broke on Sat
urday when a fifty-mile gale, accom
panied by rain- and sleet, ending in 

raged for three' hours.

an-

MALE HELP WANTED

to remove ashes.
m42

WANTED—Man 
’* Courier Office.

flL'OR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 
boards, sleeve boards , clothes 

horses. 194 Nelson street.

L'OR SALE—Milk route doing 230 
quarts daily; good living. Apply 

Box 21, Courier.

a24WANTED—A sma!1 boy for a11 day" 
” Apply VV. L. Hughes. m38

WANTED — Boy. Apply Hurley 
** Printing Co-, Dalhousie St. m36 Peach salad is made by halving and 

stoning (he fruit and filling the cavi
ties with chopped nuts. Serve on let
tuce leaves with mayonnaise dress
ing.

a28

CONTROLLING WEEDSVXJANTED — First class machine 
” hand for getting out frames, etc. 

Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment & Son.
m28tf

L'OR SALE — Brand new china 
closet, kitchen cabinet, and sewing 

machine. Cheap. Reasons for selling- 
leaving town. Apply 25 Gilkison St.

Every Plant Allowed to Produce Seed 
Increaeee Labor and Expense

The greatest care should be taken to 
prevent weeds from producing seeds on 
the farm, ip the orchard or In the gar
den. Not all weeds are pernicious pests, 
but many of them are. All of them 
coat money to destroy, and every 
weed plant that bears seeds is in- 
creàkieg yonr expense for cultivation.

During the busy season the turn 
rows are apt to be neglected and be
fore one is fully aware of It weeds 
bave made a start. It Is then only 
a few week* more until there are 
millions of seeds to propagate the
species and thus labdr and expenses gcratcheB> ale0 cracked heel»
are increased. or mud-fever, can be prevented by

Years ago when (he pld rail-fence care(u] stable management. Ca.es ar, 
was used, the cornets Of the fence rare, * with In well kept barns, 
Were a hot-bed breeding place for - aften 8een ln dtrty, pdorly-
noxious weeds. These not only cause! drainer, Rtab|6, Dryne6a and clea* 
an unsightly appearance but they „ne8sthe floor of the stall are the

produced seeds to prdpogate the spz- 
lelès and thus contaminate the fields.
There are yet In some" locations a few 
rail fences and th% greatest care 
should be Used ln Kêeping the cor
ners clean.

On many farms there are sloughs, 
breaks, slashes or other places that 
ifor various reasons can not be cul
tivated. The farmer Should see to ft 
that these places do: hot breed weeds 
to cause Mm troubfS”6 and expense.
[Usually such places càU be utilized so 
that they will not breed weeds, but 
jon the contrary produce something 
that the farmer or hfs stock can con
sume.

usefulA laundry chiffonier is a 
thing to hold washing powders soaps, 
blueing, starch and so on. One draw 
er should be lined with zinc and kept 
for irons. ________________

a40
VVANTED—Two men at once, one 
” married and one single. Teamster 

and cattleman. Apply Mohawk In
stitution.

L'OR SALE— Best paying carting 
business in Brantford. Good rea

sons for selling. Terms can be arrang
ed to suit purchaser. Apply Box 31. 
Courier.

-now,
mtf

VVANTED— Steam fitter, must be 
” first class man, and with consider

able experience in steam fitting. Can
ada Glue Co.

a42 Auction SaleL'OR SALE—A cigar case, seven feet 
long with table, hand carved, to 

match; suitable for any business; also 
small one three feet six inches, to be 
sold at once. Apply, Halloran & Has
kett, 150 Colborne St.

S. P. Pit-m36 Qf Household Furnitur
cher & Son; Auctioneers, will sell by 
auction at 19 Arthur street, Thursday, 
Sept. 2$th, at 1.30 o’clock, the follow
ing: Gas heater, coal heater, baby bug- 
by, extension table, sideboard, 6 dining 
chairs, Singer drop head sewing ma
chine,. couch, rocker, 3 iron beds, - 
dresser, 2 commodes, pictures, set of 
dishes (90 pieces), lamps, oak table, 
other articles. Take main line car to 

of Arthur St. and Park Avc.

S, P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

SCRATCHES ON HORSESWANTED—Bright youths 
” der sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent’s office, Waterous Engine 
Works.

not un

common Annoyance That Can be Pre 
vented by Proper Precaution»

a34

J70R SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
few pieces of furniture for sale; in 

first class condition. Nothing cheap 
but the price. Also first class camera 
with complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil-

822

APOLLOm40

FEMALE HELP-WANTED
\V7ANTED;—House maid or second 

help. Apply 70 Alfred. f46

VVANTED—Bright salesladies; not 
under 18 years of age. E. B. 

Crompton & Co. f50

The Theatre Really Worth While. 

Week-End Attractions:
corner 
Terms—Cash.
Mr». Cooper,

Proprietress.

kison.

L'OR SALE -— Farm of 50 acres, 
■ good sandy loam; suitable for 

grain or fruit growing; would take 
a small city property in. part pay
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford. r46

prevention of-Scratches.
Horses should not be allowed to 

stand in piles of manure and decom
posing urine. These Irritate end .in
flame the thin skin in the fold of the 
ankle, just below the fet-lock. The 
skin then becomes thickened, due to 
the inflammation, and break» or 
cracks in it appear and if allowed to 
gradually grow-worse. The affected' 
area grows larger,-the cracks become 
deeper, and the animal is in an 
sightly and painful condition.

Owners of horses can prevent the 
trouble in the majority of cases by 
doing two things, 
manure to accumulate behind yeur 
horses-, and see that your stalls will 
drain away promptly. If your' horses 
show any tendency toward thé con-, 
dition, apply a s.-tiall amount of c»r- 
bollzed vaseline, benzoinated lard, or 
zinc ointment, well rubbed into the 
affected parts. These remettiez will 
soften the skin and protect it from 
external moisture and irritating aub- 

During wet weather, or 
when the roads and streets are giuddy 
or slushy, extra precautions should be 
taken to prevent the condition: Do 
not wash cracked heels, as water and 
rubbing only aggravates the ' con
dition.—Dr. H. Preston Hoskins.

Lawrende Sisters— Scotch com-
The greatestVVANTED—Girl for general house- 

’ work. Apply 66 Queen street. f36
Giving Up Farming. medienpes.

Scotch Sister act in vaude
ville. Singing, Dancing, iJus- 

- ical. -
Unreserved Auctien SaleVVANTED—A.n Assistant cook. Ap- 

’ ply Miss Hcarle, 116 George St. L'OR SALE— Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford. 
pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 

bred, valuable brood mare, colt 
at side, sired by Warwick Albert, 
owned by Oak Park Co|; also bay 
gelding, four past; beautiful driver; 
afraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363.

Of Farm Stock and Implements —
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, has receiv
ed instructions from Mr. Donald Mc- 
Kellar, to sell by public auction at 
his place, situated about one mile 
north of Brantford, on the St. George 
Road on Friday, Sept. 26th, commenc
ing at one o’clock sharp, the follow
ing:

Horses—One good general purpose 
horse, 7 years old.

Cattle—One good Grade Jersey cow 
3 years old; 1 good milch cow.

Hogs—Nine young pigs, 4 months 
old.

Implements—Two single wagons, 1 
two-seated democrat. 1 piano box 
buggy, 1 single plow, 1 set harrows, 1 
pne-horse Cultivator, combination cul
tivator, 2 cutting boxes. 1 slush scrap
er; a quantity of hot bed sash and 
frames, chains, cross-cut saw, forks, 
hoes, and a quantity of garden imple
ments too numerous to mention.
: Harness—One set light single har
ness, 1 set heavy single harness, four 
horse blankets, 1 pair of black robes, 
1 genuine Buffalo robe. All the above 
articles are in first class order.

Miscellaneous—One Daisy churn, 1 
three-light bronze chandelier. 1 butch
er’s méat chopper, large size.

Fodder—About 3 acres of corn in 
shock, 2 acres of potatoes, half acre of 
Mangolds.

Terms—Cash.
Donald McKellar,

Proprietor.

f 50 Feature Photo Play—“A Prince 
of Evil,” Vitagraph master
piece in two parts.

Don’t Miss This Bill as it will be 
one of the Season’s best treats.

VVANTED.— Housemaid, references 
’ required. Apply 40 Lome Crvs-

;34tfcent. r20tf
un-

VVANTED—A parlor maid; good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Yates. 75 Sydenham StS. f42
Do not allow

VVANTED— An assistant cook at 
School for Blind. Apply to the

f36tf
V V A N T ÉD—Maid for gênerai house- 

work. Apply Mrs. Mostyn Cut- 
cliffe. 93 Dufferin avenue.

GEM THEATRE. .
EXTRA SPECIALS! 

MONDAY and TUESDAY:
“A Brother’s Loyalty”—2 parts, 

featuringTrancis X. Bush-

Matron.
dw!8 !T tlj SCHOOLBOY HOWLERSTO LETf36tf wwv>

rPO LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne street.

Tf.O LET—102 Terrace Hill St., small 
brick house. Gas. Apply 135 Syd-

tJ6tf

VVANTED—By a woman, washing 
o: house cleaning -vo' x. Apply at 

18: George street.

y^JANTED—A woman for dormitory 
and laundry work. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to Y.M.C.A., stating exper
ience, etc.

following quotations from 
jBritlsh examination papers, ridiculous 
las they are, might be matched from 
.many a Canadian teacher’s experience :

A Kelt is part of a Scotchman’s 
dress.

The man.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY—“Snare of Fate” —
; Wonderful Vitagraph port- 

" rayàl.
Complete Change of Photoplays 

three times weekly.
TtiE TWO GIBSO

elVy character artists.

t42
f2i'

stances.

enharn.

'J'O LET— House, modem conven
iences; also barn, 11 Terrace Hill A vacuum Is an empty space full 

of nothing but Germans (germs?)
A Conservative Is a sort of green

house "where you look at the moon.
Queen Elizabeth was tall and thin, 

but she was a stout Protestant.
Wolfe gained fame by storming the 

heights of Abraham Lincoln.
Where was Magna Charts signed? 

At the bottom.
Wellington threw up earthquakes 

behind him as he retreated.
The plains of Siberia are roamed 

over by the lynx and the larynx.
During the Interdict ln John’s reign, 

births, marriages and deaths were not 
allowed to take place.

The Habeas Corpus act was that no 
one need stay In prison longer than 
Ihe liked. ' / V

The Seven Great Powers of Europe 
are gravity, electricity, steam, gas, fly-, 
wheel, end motors, and Mr. Lloyd 
George.. XW',.'A ...

The -religion of the people of the 
Ganges Delta makes thetti clean, but 
111» other things, there are some who 
do not" keep the rules. They live an 
open and free life except for the few 
wigwams which are inhabited hy the 
natty es., ; " .

The Hindus generally are a- hardy 
rkce, .but prefer to worship In their 
temples rather than follow much 
manual labor; what little they do la 
mostly carrying luggage and each

ERNES! R. READ, Barrister So- ContrStCtOFS Notice! ln wandering about in the shade of
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money VUIHiaWUlB IVUIILC» v^t^g palms.

°n, imP!Ted rcal estate at The Board of Water Commission- What la the object of distillation?

' \27t/ ,’cn\hr>rne ter acV crs W'H‘ receive" tenders for building a Describe the process sad the apparatusOffice. 127/, Colborne St. Phone 487. !dyke „„ the Riv<;r front at the Water u,ed.. Answer: The object pf distil-
BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, I Works’ Farm. 2.400 feet or about 7.000 htilon Is the making of «Mskey. You

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan yards, up to September 30th_ work to ^and another at the other end, and 
& Savings Co-» the Bank of Hamilton, .be started as soon as possible. Plans 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. W. and specifications may be seen at the 
S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. City Engineer's office. City Hath

NS— Nov-f 24 t42street.
J^JANTED—Competent woman, not 

under 25, to instruct pupils in 
laundry and dairy work; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

’J'O LET—Furnished
furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 

Cockshutt’s; with old country people.
-.34

rooms or un- ■-V*'

INTERESTING JOTTINGS PIGKELS’-L T-OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Philologist» have listed $,4Z4 lan
guages and dialects. .. c

German pencil factories turn out 
about 8,000,000 gross annually.

Pneumatic boxing gloves have been 
patented by a Philadelphia sporting 
man.

Extensive deposits of high grade 
coal have been discovered in Southern 
Nigeria.

Pressing down a knob mounted In 
the stem of a new alarm clock shut» 
off the alarm.

French Equatorial Africa is ' about 
three times the -size of the mother 
country and has a population of nearly 
4,000,000.

With a specially designed.g».lv»rilzed 
iron incubator à California man Usee 
a hot spring on his farm to hate!) 
chickens.

Bolts and nuts In which steel b»Us 
are Introduced between the thread» ,t# 
make them run easier are a French 
Invention.

t'O LET—House on 10 Maple Ave.,
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas n ,

'hompson, 132 Gage Avc., Hamilton, CHRISTINE IRWIN Gradu-
t32tf ate of American School of Osteo-

-------------------------------------------------------------- pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office
TYAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel!

MATION BUREAU, Kerby Telephone 1380.
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, T)R C. H. SAUDER Graduate 
apartments, flats and houses expediti- American School of Osteopathy, 
ously and satisfactorily at very small Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and Hours, 9-12 a.m.; 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per- by appointment. Bell Phone 1544. 
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a
l,nHr0If5lL^,SP’:lable ClMS DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-
SLStSS. TlSSSghS ° "“*« University and

with most of the people all the time.
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

—
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Ont. Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.VVANTED—Dress making, at home. 

Apply 112 Cayuga St. mw48 The-wY^TANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers; private family, 235 Darling

m48 Picture Framersstreet.
i

■y^JANTED—A position by an ex
perienced chauffeur. Apply Box 

32, Courier office. Thursday and Friday, 
Sept. 25 and 26

72 Market St. 
Phone 969

mw42 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878VVANTED—$185 will handle it; your 

money back and $100 profit; in
vestigate. Box 30, Courier.

DENTAL
mw48

#,
PERSONAL REID & BROWN 

Undertakers
lfl Colborne St.— Open day 

and night.

Electric Cars leave Brantford 
every hour,the Royal College of, Dental. Surg

eons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
= St Telephone 34,

Miss Tobias, A. T. C. M., 37 Char
lotte street open to receive limited 
number of piano pupils. Terms mod
erate.

ELOCUTION-- Phone 43h. Betti tleutce 443.
p46

^£ISS SQUIRE will resume hter 
classes in Elocution, Oratory and 

Dramatic Art, Monday, October 6lh, • 
Studio, 12 Peel street.

. •"
-\yANTED—All kinds of light re

pairing: sewing machines a spec
ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Braiitfprd

Tiljson’s 
Rolled Oats 

-IN-

BARRELS
Direct to

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY

15 and 16 George St.

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionLacking In Knowledg»
Nineteen young Englishmen arrived 

in New York during one week bound 
for the Canadian west. Each pne of 
them was àrméd with pistol» and 
bowie knlvea. A

Septfltfpoctlô
tLEGAL Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $s or more
MARRIAGE.LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

Does Not Eat on T»Jk 
A machine has been perfected which 

pours any dry powder into a paper 
bag, folds the bag, makes a paper box 
and places bag and a folded circular 
within it, pastes on a label and seal» 

If you pour water In, at the one end the box at a rate of 1,600 boxe» an 
comes out whiakey at the other. hour. I

USE ” COUDER ” WANT

■^JOULD ou marry if suited? Best 
matimionial paper published. 

Mailed free. “Thé Correspondence,”
p~2

“SeeJMe and 
See Better”

Toledo Ohio.

THE MATRIMONIAL CIRCLE — 
an introductory journal, honor

ably conducted offering great facilities 
to either sex, who are desirous of 
Marriage. All genuine advertisements, 
very moderate fees. 9d. (Canadian 
stamps), in sealed envelope, post free. 
Editor IJUHofcartii Road, Furl's Court. 
London,' England pi 1

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf*g Optician 
P^opc 1293 for Appointments

The lowest or any tender not r.eces- 
arily accepted.

J^NDREW L BAIRD, K- C—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building,'78 Dal
housie .streelFOjSfice phone, 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

•W K
'FREp W. FRANK,

Secretary
. '

r,i -, '
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SECOND SECTION

AGAINST DEI
Athletics Scored 21 

in a Loosely-Playei 
Game.

i
u

»

PHILADELPHIA. Sept, d 
1913 champions ran up the 

of the season on thescore
scoring 21 runs to Detroit's eij 

which was farcical, due!game
listless playing on the part I 
visitors! Cobb especially makii 
little attempt to field fly ball 
hits which went behind him. 1 
second inning the Mackmed 
ten runs and as many hits ofl 
Wiliams. Mclnnis getting two 
during the inning. Comstock 
succeeded Williams, was not I 
an improvement, the champio 
ting him at will. Pennock 1 
hard a" the start of the game, j 
tied down after the third and
good ball. Score: Philadelphia
troit 8.

NEW YORK BEAT N.

Cleveland Got Only Two Hits 
the Eighth.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24.—R.-J 

well, with his bewildering chj 
pace, consisting of a tantalizii 
ball and a fast shoot that 1 
over the plate with blinding 
held Cleveland to four single 
Polo Grounds yesterday, and I 
Yorks subdued them 3 to r. U] 
last inning the Naps found (j 
for two hits. Then Jackson 
with one out. stole second an 
without an attempt to head 1 
and saved the vi-itnrs from ] 
out by counting on Johnson 
hit. Score: New York 3, Clev

WASHINGTON LOST Ai

St. Louis Bunched its Hits ad 
by Five to Three.

WASHINGTON. Sept. , 
Logis won the get-away gad 
the Senators by 5 to 3 hy til 
two hits with an error in th 
breaking the tie. Groom was a 
although he struck out tq 
Washington could do verj 
little against Taylor, one ofl 
Louis recruits, anil Mitchell. I 
lieved Taylor after the seven 
the same old mizzle. The Bra 
1111 a plucky fight and Weserj 
victory. Score: St. T.oil's 5. \l 
Ion 3.

WAS AN F.VEN BRE.

Boston and Chicago Divided a 
Header.

BOSTON. Sept. 24—An evj 

both scores being 3 to was

WEAR R & S.

$2.00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATT
111 Colborne Street

Bull
Owing to the 

Repair Department 

larger work shop 
now in a position tj 
work is guaranteed 

Bring your red

a

BUL
JEW

Mach. Phone 535

TheU

An
By Rex Beech,

Every Revie

STEDM
Both Phones

iy>)

FT r,‘t

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Sept. 22, 23, 24.
Alexander-Meyers Concert Co—

In their great Musical and 
Singing Act. Up-to-date, en
tertaining, first-class in every 
respect.

Albert Livingston—The King of 
impersonators. He will make 
you laugh.

Lew Dean—The Dean of min
strelsy; unsurpassed, 

him.
Hear

OPERA
HOUSE

Thursday, Sept. 25
The Musical Comedy De Luxe

THE PINK 
LADY

Funniest, Richest, Biggest, 
most successful musical comedy 
Ever produced.

Curtain at 8 o’clock promptly. 
.. Prices: Ground floor $1.50 and 
$1.00; balcony, $1.00 and 75c.; 
Gallery, 50c. and 25c. Seats, 
Tuesday.

DON'T TAKE
CHANCES.
BUY GOODS
OF KNOWN
QUALITY

By HOLLAND.
IjlSTORY 18 ful1 of warn"

lnge about buying a pig 
in a poke This Is only an
other way of saying that one 
should buy articles of known 
merit—articles that will beer 
inspection.

Th» manufacturer who ad
vertise Mb goods thereby 
shows his confidence In them. 
He woeld not spend money 
to tell of their merits unless 
they bad merits. His adver
tisement Is an Invitation to 
you to teat his sincerity by 
testing' his goods.

Yon take no chances in pur
chasing goods advertised ln 
this paper. The advertise
ment Is à guarantee of qual
ity. Insist on having the 
genuine articles. Something 
said to be “Just as good" is 
never so good. Get the gen
uine—the kind that is adver-

I:

I

ADVERTISING
ELIMINATES
BISK.
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Only One Player To

Majors This Season |l
Football

The regular meeting of the foot
ball council will be held in the Bor
den Club rooms to-night when the 
draw for the Courier Cup semi finals 
will be made. It is altogether likely 
that the Y. M. C. A. and Cocks,hutts 
will be ordered to play off the semi 
finals in the John Hill Charity Cup 
series on Saturday afternoon.

The Y. M. C. A., Cockshutts, All 
Scots and Duffs have qualified for the 
Courier Cup semi finals

The regular meeting of the Cock- 
shutt United football club will be 
held at the Borden Club Thursday, 
Sept. 25th at 8 p.m. All members and 
players are requested to attend, as 
important business will be transact
ed. The team to meet the Y. M. C. A 
in the. semi final of the John Hill 
Charity Cup will be . selected after 
the meeting.

FAGAINST DETROIT The prices CTie above leagues will 
pay for drafted players is as follows:

From class A, .$1,000. from class B, 
$7.50; from class C, $500; from class 
D, $400. I

The datés allowed to other leagues 
in which they ire privileged 
are:

The Dodgers Wound UpWest- 
ern Trip With Two 

Victories.

The Canadian League Clubs must 
wait for the minor leagues to draft 
their players as the major league s 
time for drafts concluded on Monday 
September 22.

The honor of being the only play
er bought or drafted from the Can

adian league thereby falls to George 
Dunlop, the London shortstop. Al
though there are now four former 
Canadian league players now on the 
list of major league clubs in Keating, 
of New /York; Renter, of Detroit; 
Herbert, of Brooklyn and Dunlop of 
Cleveland.

Class AA clubs may draft players 
from the various leagues until Sep
tember 27, and it is from these that 
several Canadian league players yvill 
be drafted it is expected.

His Trip to United- States 
Treasury Results in an 
Order “Never Again”

Athletics Scored 21 Runs 
in a Loosely-Played 

Game. to draft PITTSBURG, Sept. 24. — Tha 
Brooklyn Dodgers wound up the if 
Western trip with a .double victory 
over Pittsburg here yesterday, the 
first score being 6 to 1, and the sec
ond one to nothing. In the first game 
Yingling had histoid spell over the 
Pirate batters and they were at his 
mercy. Rucker was at his best in the 
second game and held the Pirates 
safe all the Way. Score: Fir.st game 
Brooklyn 6. Pittsburg l ; second ga-me: 
Brooklyn 1. Pittsburg 0.

BRANSFIELD.WILL SIGN.
MONTREAL, S*ept. 24.— “Kitty” 

Bransfield returned yesterday from 
Buffalo to confer with President 
Leichtenhein over next season’s plans. 
To-day the manager vjill sign a con
tract to pilot the club in 1914. '

Outfielders Lord and Titus, of the 
Boston Nationals, have been offered 
to the Royals as well as other clubs, 
but Bransfield told President Lich- 
tenhein yesterday that he did not 
want either player. Titus and Lord 
have slowed up considerably, and 
what Bransfield is looking for is 
speed. ■

A story was printed yesterday that 
Fred Parent, of the Baltimore Club, 
would manage the Royals in 1914,. 
During the season Parent Intimated 
that he would not object to playing 
here next season but hé was not 
thought of as a manager.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—The
Class A, between September 30 and 

October 4.
Class B. between October 7 and Oc-

freedont of the treasury department 
accorded Ty Cobb, the Detroit cen
tre fielder, on a sightseeing tour a

Villi.ADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—The 
the recordChampion* ran up 

■Hof the Reason on the Tigers, 
,' ing 21 runs to Detroit's eight in a 

which was farcical, due to the

-core toficr 12.
Class C, between October 15 and 

October 20.
few days ago, resulted in an iron- 

___L___ „ . clad order yesterday by, Thomas P.
It is noticed, that the Canadian Hane, acting comptroller of 

league, which is a class C league, can ^m-y^ forbidding the entrance of 
draft players fr,om Class D leagues 
from October 15 to October 20, and 
must pay $400 ,br every player secur
ed in this way;

game**
r-\hs- playing on the part of the 

- - Cobb especially making very
i^l tempt to field fly balls and 

. uhich went behind him. In the 
Mackmen made

the cur-

outsider to any of the vaults con-any
taining national bank notes.

The treasury probably more than 
other department in Washington

-vc -ml inning the 
■ runs and as many hits off ‘Lefty’ 

W'diams, Mdnnis getting tWo singles 
ring the inning. Comstock, who 
ceeded Williams, was not much of 
improvement, the champions bat- 

Pennock was hit

any
is filled with baseball fans, and when 
the Detroit star, called, he was' figura
tively handed the keys of the build- 

He was ushered into the big 
vault containing the national baqk 
notes, and was permitted to write his 

along a margin of a sheet of

suit of yesterday’s double header be
tween the White and Red Sox. By 
taking the second game, the visitors 
grabbed the series for the season tl 
games to 10. Ed. Walsh started the 
second contest for Chicago, it being 
his first offence of the* hind since July 
19. He lasted but five innings and 
Russell finished. Score: First game, 
Boston 3, Chicago 2; second game, 
Chicago 9, Boston 1.

Renter Had
Stage Frightan ing.;; Sporting:ing him at will, 

hard a* the start of the game, but se*- 
hvd down after the third and pitched 

>od ball. Score : Philadelphia 21, Dc- Comment Ed. Renter, leading pitcher of the 
Canadian league, who is finishing the 
season with the Detroit Tigers, got 
his first chance with the major 
leaguers Thursday, when he was sent 
against the Washington Senators at 
Washington,
Renter. The Ottawa recruit was wild
and afflicted with stage fright in the
first two rounds, when five runs were

j scored off him. He went along bet-
rhamnion Savs It 1 ter till the sixth, when he made way 

Golf Champion bays it, ^ ^ pjnch hitter Detroit only got

Here’s what -t

name 
notes.

When this episode appeared in 
the newspapers. Comptroller Kane 
startled, because an immemorial rule 
of the treasury department had been 
broken.

troit 8. ''444 » »♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

BY FREE LANCE
Got your tickets for the wurrld s 

series?
* * *

Awful lot of gun fighters leaving 
town soon. Hunting season opens 
next month.

* * »
Frank Baker Is no relation of the 

chocolate man, but lie’s a candy kid 
just the same.

n « »
This should console old country 

folks. Great Britain won the Autumn 
Cup at Woodbine.

* * *
Please note such terms as pig-skin 

spheroid, globule, ets., have been ta
booed! It is now referred to as the 
“Ellipsoid.”

NEW YORK BEAT NAPS.

Cleveland Got Only Two Hits Up to 
the Eighth.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—Ray Cald
well. with his bewildering change of 
pace, consisting of a tantalizing slow 
ball and a fast shoot that whistled 
over the plate with blinding speed, 
held Cleveland to four singles at the 
Polo Grounds yesterday, and the New 
Yorks subdued them 3 to 1. Up to the 
last inning the Naps found Caldwell 
for two hits. Then Jackson single:!, 
with one out. stole second and third

Bob Groom opposedAl Demaree 
Some Pitcher OUIMET HAD AN ADVANTAGE

British
Is Easier to Make Than to Re
tain a Reputation at Golf.

Al Demaree is one of McGraw's new-
one run for him.
Washington paper says of Renter 
performance: b

LONDON Sept 24—The del cat of i ” Renfer. a rangy-looking right 
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray by handqr. started the battle and work-
young Francis Ouimet at Broockline, ed for six tunings, when he was taken Mrs. Margaret Cargill relict of
Mass is commented upon to-day by out in order to give another young- lienry Cargill former M. P. for East

f tJL H Tavlor British open golf ster, Platt by name, a chance to show Bruce, is dead. She leaves one son,

"r-,. *«».-* L-u. • ;_______

'b™,i *,,„»« h„ left entirely. ^.”‘5,“ L"&£ ÎTÏÏUfd i-, him. He Sim,.,. ,nd Mr, Wi„.n M. South, m

to the revenue officers since Scotch putation and understands the dire con- showed only fla=h“ ?f for.1"' ' °f ° *
„ be packed in eases of half dozens. sequence of failure is one properly treated rather shabbily in the first
It is well to carry a light lunch of thankful if one is playing well. Oui- two innings, when he seemed to

crackers and liml^urger cheese in case met is a splendid golfer,endowed with suffering from a severe attack -
you stumble over a nest of skunks. spiendid nerves. . . stage fright.

It is always close season for shoot- «At tjie came time my impression is The Nationals hit ever>thing 
ing guides,"so don’t think your lie- that he had everything to gaifj and served up sharply but were untor-
ense will let you get by with a Bee- nothing to lose. Vardan and Ray on innate in . that the majority we-

the other hand, knew they carried on ; right in the direction of the helder», 
their shoulders the golf reputation of Harding. who was picked up from 
ttie eofrAk-. That did, mat make their Win strut Salem! in the Carolina asso

it is much htbre easy to elation, pitched the seventh and 
eighth, and was not much of an im
provement on his predecessor. He 

found for three hits including - 
triple and a double, and passed a 
man in the two periods. But one 
resulted, clever work behind him 
having at least a couple of others.”

only have a chance to get your mon
ey back, .but a dollar with it. Yet 
they would abolish the books.

pitchers and is expected to give a 
good account of himself during the 

world series games 
Giants and the Athletics. Demaree 

„ has been one of the pitching finds of 
without an attempt to head him off. the season He joined the Giants te
am! saved the visitors from a shut- war(ls the end 0f ]ast season, but be- 
out hv counting on Johnson’s base 
hit. Score: New York 3. Cleveland 1.

between the *
Hints to Deer Hunters

Flasks carried in right inside poc
ket are liable to he broken by stock

did not take any parting a new man
in the seven world's series games with 
the Boston Red Sox. This year he 
has been tried out and not found want
ing. Indeed, he stands at the top of Players in the Canadian League 
the pitchers in the league., with an w;y not suffer materially from colds 
average of .824. Up to the time this sjnce the big league draft failed to 

figured he had won penetrate the circuit, 
and oslt three. It is 

will get a

WASHINGTON LOST AGAIN

St. Louis Bunched its Hits and Won 
by Five to Three.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—St.
Louis won the get-awav game from 
the Senators by 5 to 3 by hunching 
two hits with an errof in the ninth, 

caking the tie. Groom was unsteady 
bhough he struck out ten men.

Washington could do very little 
’-Be against Taylor, one of the St.
Louis recruits, and Mitchell, who re
lieved Taylor after the seventh, was ’ the people 
the same old mizzle. The Browns mit. (him shall be adopted by the province

the1 of Saskatchewan, will lie taken early

canaverage was 
fourteen games 
certain that Demaree 
chance to .perform in the coming 
great struggle,. ___________

News item—"Eddie Gerard will do 
the booting for Ottawa this season."
,—Remembering the ball season is 
over, this reads all OK.

* * *
With Ty Cobh and Sam Crawford 

playing behind him, B.d. Renfer grgw ^ ” V f >,* V

jST S$ îS&îNSfse Some Club*
ful when a pitcher has no" sonhdencc Let MOJICU
in his outfield. •

* * *
Says the Ottawa Free Press—After 

the golf final at Brookline Saturday 
Varden and Ray gave out the follow
ing (brief interview; 
match, that’s all there is to it.” This 
one's protected in Canada 
S. under all copyright laws.

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Referendum Principle.

ker to two.:SASKATOON, Sask., Sept. 23.-r- 
A plebiscite vote to determine from 

if initiative and referen-

Best Restauraik ia the city. 
First-clans service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a,m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 pun. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

fa sic easier', 
make a reputation at golf than to 
maintain it.

Taylor himself won his first open 
championship in Great Britain at the 
age of 23 years. ’

un :\ uhicUy fifiâxt attd ' deserved 
victory’ Score: St. Loui's Washing- in November, according to the state-

of Hoti. A. p. McNab. A con- 
' ! ference has been arranged between

and

was : CHAS. & JAMES WONG
j MANAGER

nientton 3.
Peterhoro, St. Thomas. Berlin and 

London all have had players taken 
from them in the draft process, the 
results of which were announced to
day. Each player brings $5°o to the 
club he is taken from and Berlin was 
especially lucky ' in securing $1,000. 
The drafts announced are:

By Toledo—Neale,' from London; 
Hilliard, from Peterhoro.

By Providence—Wright, from St. 
Thomas.

By Buffalo—Me Avoy, from Berlin.
By Toronto—Bradshaw, from Ber

lin.
Neals and Hilliard are outfielders, 

Wright, third baseman ; McAvoy, cat
cher and Bradshaw, pitcher.

nil
! members of the government 
! leaders in the directSegislation move-' 

details. The new vo-

WAS AN EVEN BREAK.

Boston and Chicago Divided a Double 
Header.

BOSTON. Sept. 24—An even break 
both scores being 3 to 2, was the re-

G. W. Fisher, of Alliston, has been 
appointed County Court judge; E. L.
Elwood goes to the Saskatchewan Su- INcOGNlTO BEAT 
preme Court, and A. E. McPhillip»,
M. P. P„ to the . C. Appeal Court. PHILADELPHIA,. Sept.

Raising chickens by electricity is bowling on the part of the
the subject of a report received by the E ,ishmen enabled the Incognito 
Department of Trade and Cofnmerçe ctol) of x^ondort to win its match 
from its British commissioner. A fmm the Philadelphia Cricket Club 
so per. cent, increase in production -s ekven yester(iay by 79 runs. The 
said to be possible. . vjs;torS| who made 139 runs in their

first innings on Monday, completed 
their second turn at hat for 129. They 
put together 128 runs in their opening 
innings, and were all out in the sec
ond for the small score of 61.

j------------- '
—a relish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

ment to arrange 
ters’ lists and polling divisions as 
in the last provincial election will, be 
followed in taking the vote.

“Ouimtt our
PHILADELPHIA.

the U.ana 24.

A more enthusiastic gathering 
never witnessed in the Quebec dts- 

j trict that the gathering held Saturday 
night at the historic town of St. Anne
de" Reaupre at the banquet in honor killing while a player 
of Sir Rudolph Forget who represents through his preliminary waggle to 
the constituencies of Montmorency hear some one cut in with—“Knock 
and Charlevoix in the House of Com- the paint off it Reggie old boy.” Or

in the wake of a missed putt of six 
inches to pipe this:—“Get a cistern 
you slob.

was
Rooting at golf matches opens up 

wonderfully possibilities in the royal 
and ancient pastime. Wouldn t it be

going
WEAR R. & S.

$2.00 HATS
none better

RAMSAY & SLATTERY

was

baseball.

national league.
Lost. mÊÊ/ÊÊÊûXtda-

Lieut.-Col. F. Farquhar. D. S. O., of j /| _ ^

tile Coldstream 'Guards, has arrived at I f|l(£nCf LMBl 
Ot tawa tQ act as military sécrétai y »
f-.t the Duke rf Connaught, replacing. ,, Lin ht Bssf/n tkt Light Betti»'’ 

Scots Guards.

Ill Colborne Street
Pet.nions. Won. .064Clubs.

New York ..............
Philadelphia ........
Chicago ..........
Pittsburg .......
Boston ..............
Brooklyn .........
ClnciniAti ----
St. Louis .........

47S3 .60354... 82 .57361S2 .525Victor Pople. sentenced to death at 
Winnipeg for infanticide, but who has 
been granted a reprieve, alleges that 
he took the crime upon himself ,o 

the mother of the child, who is 
he tried, and that he himself 

an alibi.

75Race Track Wisdom
Issy Ham says:—“If they were sell

ing pari-mutuels the Giants and Ath
letic will figure ig the world's series, 
vou couldn’t get your money 
j will lay i to 1,000 they don’t figurel yet to 
in the worldV series and you not| can prove

.44677Butter Bros 62 .44378.... 62

40
—Tuesday Scores.

Brooklyn................CA WWjWfl<■ ' at‘ nVw

York dBoston It Phltodelphia, Chicago at 

Pittsburg.

.426S563 .2y0

back. 1 save

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost.Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 

have been compelled to build 
We arc ! Before HumWon.

94Here’s a Case Where Umpire
Showed Human Intelligence

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
Boston .. • 
Chicago . 
Detroit .. 
New York 
St. Louis

■v:Repair Department, we 
_ larger work shop *at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 

k is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

6388
6673a 61s;: 7A/
8462 .3768853 that new range or heater do not 

fail to see our large stock of 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

.533Bush perceived his designs just in 
time to get to the bag, take a throw, 
from Tutweiler on the run and gain 
the decision over “Henie.”

Umpire Hildebrand, working be
hind the plate, was as quick wilted as 

else and he was right on the

9849idered |wor Praising an umpire Is 
sufficient.ground for incarcerating the 

praiser in an asylum in some states, 
but here is a case wherein the much- 
abused arbiter really is entitled to a 
litt'e credit.

In tl>e third jnning of a 
game, with Leibold, of Cleveland, on 
first and one out, Chapman hit a 
weak grounder to Louden, incidental
ly falling down in the process. Bill 
had to come way in to get the ball 
and thus left his base unprotected. 
Lgibold saw what he thought to be 
a chance-to sneak an extra sack, so 
he didn't pause at second but put on 
full speed for the next station.

cons
__Tuesday Scores.—

3-2 Chicago ....
.21 Detroit ....

3 Cleveland .
.. 5 Washington ...

Philadelphia at

newBring your repairs to us. .2-3Boston..........
Philadelphia 
New York 
St. Louis

Wednesday, game . 
Boston. /

8
1
3

# 'The Brew w\ f that Grew” \

Labatt’s 
London 
Lager

Selling fast because 
made right

The T*ue Flavor—Aim 
Pure. TRY IT I

laBatts
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured In 

I the old way
I the IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

BULLER BROS. anyone
spot when the play came out. It was 
fortunate that he thought and acted 
fast ,for if he had remained in his 
place abaft the rubber, he would have 

at the dicision

recent
JRWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. JOHN H. LAKEBell Phone 1357 IT’SMach. Phone 535
97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
been obliged to guess 
and possibly would have guessed

ONLY
DUTY

Auto. 22 •wrong.
Which goes to show that even an 

umpire at times manifests symptoms 
of almost human intelligence and ab
ility to comprehend “inside ball.”

Bell 14^6,

“The, Iron Trail” 14

Dunlap Loomed Up Like
A Real Big League StarAn Alaskan Romance

By Rex Beech, Author of “Silver Hord Sporters”
The only duty of a watch is 

to answer correctly the ques

tion: fj.Itand Brady, another recruit, also hit 
safely, scoring Dunlop. A feature of 
Dunlop’s performance was the fact 
that,he was the only player on the 
Cleveland team to get two hits, and 
have a perfect day at bat. The New 
York Sun, in writing of the game, 
has the following to say about* the 
former London player: ,

“Realizing that they could not 
the New Yorks’ lead the

George Dunlop, or Dunlap, the for- 
London shortstop, looked like a

We Cleae 
Hundreds of 
Pairs el While 
Cloves a Bay

which shows that we 
must clean them beau
tifully white — or we 
would not have so many 
sent us to be cleaned.

“What time is it?" •
Jhe “Newman Watch” ful

fills the highest destiny of a 
watch by answering this 
mentous question 
and without variation.

The 15 jewel “Newman" in 
a gold filled case sells at $15, 
the 17 jewel at $18.00.

mThe Net Price trier
real big leaguer on Saturday, when 
lie played for Cleveland against the 
New York Yankees in New York. 
Dunny had a perfect day with the 
willow and in the field. At bat he got 
two hits in two timejs up, and scored 
one fun. At, shortstop 
putouts ahd two assists without ail

«$1.35 mo- 
steadily

•v

Every Review of this book has been good he had two

É. C. ANDRICHovercome
Naps tried out several youngsters. 
Dunlop, who was obtained from the 
London, Ont. club, succeeded Chap- 

at short field and loomed up 
like a re»l big leaguer. Brady, from 
Toledo took Lajoie’s place at the key- 

one sack, and did good work, while 
tieger, another Toledo recruit, re
ed Steve O'Neil behind the bat;”'

errer.
Dunlop got his first hit in the 6th 

inning. It was a clean single to the 
outfield, but two were out at the 
time and none on bases,. s.o:.Dunny 
was forced at sçcpnd ;o_n Jackson’s 
grounder. His second hit came in the

njIRKBR'S
Dye WorKs

Brantford Distributor 
88 Dalhousie Street 

Phone—Be# ^STEDMAN BOOR STORE 1man
TORONTO. 16

Auto. 19
I($U volborne St

- • t <* '. O 5
ffthBoth Phones 569 Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.
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EMENTS
rI OPERA

HOUSE
y, Sept. 25
Comedy Dc Luxe

PINK
DY

Richest, Biggest, 
iful musical comedy
:ed.
8 o’clock promptly, 
ound floor $1.50 and 
ly, $1.00 and 75c.; 
. and 25c. Seats, t

rf) I OPERA 
—I HOUSE 

Sept. 27th
g record breaking
success

k COMEDIANS
in

wster9s
liions
35, 50, 75; a few 

:ats Thursday.

9
V

ATTRACTION
lesday, Wednesday,
t. 22, 23, 24. 
leyers Concert Co-

Musical and[great
tel. Up-to-date, cn- 
| first-class in every

igston—The King of ; 
itors. He will make

-The Dean of inin- 
sui passed. Hear

OLLO
Really Worth While.

4D Attractions :

listers— Scotch cora- 
The greatest 

lister act in vaude- 
[gtng. Da.icing, l.Lis-

loto Play—“A Prince
Vitagraph mister- 

two parts.

This Bill as it will be 
]p Season’s best treats.

THEATRE. . :
RA SPECIALS! 
r and TUESDAY:
:r’s Loyalty”—Z parts,

X. Uush-

BDAY and THURS- 
‘Snare of Fate” — 
rful \ itagraph port-

Change of Photoplays ; 
mes weekly. 
to GIBSONS— Nov- 
.facter artists.

KELS’
The

re Framers

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

ic St.
178

SID & BROWN 
Undertakers 

borne St.— Open day 
and night.

1.74 Itfshlfitfp 443.

Eyeglass Satisfaction
ther Your Glasses cost 

p, $3, $5 or more

SeeJMe and 
lee Better”

as. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

nctrist, Mfg Optician 
129.1 for Appointments
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An Indoor League 
In Western Ontario

[Canadian Press Despatch]
GUELPH. Sept. 24—Steps are 

being taken, it is understood, to 
an indoor baseballorganize 

league in Western Ontario for 
the coming season. It is thought 
that teams might be entered 
from Toronto, Hamilton. Lon
don, Brantford, St. Thomas and 
Guelph. X

Rugby Dates
For Brantford

The Western Ontario Inter
scholastic League met in Galt 
yesterday and elected officers:

R. S. Hamilton, 
Galt : vice-pretsident, J. O’Neil 
Brantford: secretary-treasurer,
T. Rennet, Guelph. Following 
were selected as referees: Mc- 
I-augrlin, Simpson and Mitchell 
of Guelph; Wat.erous. Dunstan 
and Watson of Brantford, and 
Call. Fraser and Evans of Galt. 
The schAiuIe was .drawn up as 
follows: Oct. 4. Galt at Brant
ford: Oct. 11 Guelph at Galt; 
Oct 18. Brantford at Guelph; 
Oct. 25. Brantford at Galt Nov. 
1, Galt at Brantford: Nov. 8, 
Guelph at Brantford.

President,
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—BETTER THAN SPANKING
?-.*. ",.J- { , -,£. W».-5 ••-■' . • - •*:*« »--■ •••-'■#

Spanking will not cure children of 
Fretting the bed, because it - is not „a 
j)àf>it but a dangerous disease. The 

, C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21, 
Chicago, 111., hâve discovered a 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its mëtits, they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This rëmedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate during the 
night or- day in old dr young. The C. 
H. Rowan drrig Co. is an Old Reli
able House. Write to them to-day for 
the free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell vour neighbors.

‘ Airman Pegoud', who three, weeks 
ago performed the astonishing feat 
Of flying upside down, went even fur
ther at Buc, France, by looping the 
loop, that is, completing a perfect up
right circle in the air..

The Lite Story of uLabby»SHE WAS HELPLESS
FOR TWO YEARS

ture of soda, celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary o fthat discovery by giv
ing more than $1,000.000 to educa
tional and charitable institutions and 
employes of his firm. Thei universities 
of Paris and Nancy each received 
$100.000.

Aviator Gilbert flew from Paris to 
Reims, a distance of 100 miles, on 
Saturday in 55 minutes. He arrived 
at Reims before the news of his de
parture could be telephoned from 
Paris.

One Wm Houlihan is in custody at 
Detroit because he had $350 of "Bint 
of Monereal bills which were stolen 
in the $327,000 from the New West
minster branch about two years ago.

Sydney Pickles, Australian aviator, 
and Mrs Beauvoir Stocks of Kngjand 
were seriously injured at Hendon by 
a fall of their aeroplane, 
dropped a hundred feet.

;• British News |
The British railway strike has 

been ended and the men will not be 
punished.

As a result of Sunday riots at Dub
lin 35 citizens and 7 policemen the 
in hospitals.

The first aerial “tea" in history was 
held on a Zeppelin airship with 30 
guests.

Sir Edward Carson stated at An
trim Castle that more generals had 
pledged their aid to Ulster.

Complete anarchy reigns in Albania 
A Belgrade despatch says Albanians 
are preparing an invasion of Servia.

The Postal Federation at a meeting 
in Birmingham declared in favor of a 
strike to remedy grievances of the 
postal service.

Henry Farman struck the ground 
heavily while flying with Mine. Dorty 
as a passenger at Etampes Sunday, 
Farman had his leg broken.

The Dutch government will endea
vor to reclaim the area now covered 
by the Zuyder Zee, which willl be 
dammed and re-converted into a lake.

A dozen suicides and 14 arrests 
have resulted in Breslau from dis
closures in which prominent residents 
and a number of young women were 
concerned.

Ernest Solvay, of Brussels, discov
erer of a process for the manufac-

T H. & B. RailwayBy a curious ' .cpincitfence,."two of,| tiyes during the Siege of Paris, when 
till; best kncyjvlh publiclat-! hé acted as Daily News correspond- 
ter years oj[..the nineteenth çeçtury— c.nt. taking the place pf Mr. Craw- 
Cbarles Stuart Parnell and Henry j ford, who was a married man, and

who -had been sent out of Pa^is by 
Mr. Labouchere in his capacity as 
one of the proprietors of the Daily, 
News. A facsimile of one of his .’let
ters sent by the aerial post of that 
day to his mother in England is in
cluded in the volume. It is written 
on a tiny piece of tissue paper, bear
ing the stamps both of. the empire 
and the republic. He was the only, 
person who managed to get his IfH 
tqrs out of Paris. How he succeeded 
was to send blank letters -to- die 
ministry through the postoffice, «and 
the real news to his mother and Miss 
Hodsoii. who- afterwards became Mrs 
Labouchere.

'His sang froid was admirably il
lustrated when it was discovered that > 

of the condition of the besieg- I 
ed was getting out. All sorts of | 
threats were, uttered against the un
known, and ‘Labby’ thereupon called 
a meeting, and in his speech_ pro
posed the most blood-curdling pen
alties if the miscreant could he dis
covered.

‘In his account of his American ex
periences labile an attache at Wash-, 
ington f have included some of his 
impressions of things American. He 
was very enthusiastic about America, 
particularly the System of education 
He held that the system of govern
ment more" clearly expressed the 
ideal of pure democracy than' the 
Jfreijeh‘systetn. • •• 'W „

“Labby’*” Correction
‘Of his friends at home and abroad 

in society, on the stage,' and else
where, I . have been able to gather 
and relate many interesting stories.
In connection with his friendship for 
Sir Henry Irving and Miss' jSllen
Terry there is a good story. . Sir ___
Henry, speaking at a banquet-of‘bis .9/ 
first appearance in London, related' ®ll 
thajt Mr Labouchere had paid Mm *8 
five guineas, a week. Mr. Laboucliete/^B 
who was present, looked up and said, ,_E 
“Three, Henry; three, Henry.”

Why Mrs. Baldwin Recommends 
Dodd’s" Kidney Pills.

She Could Find Nothing to Cure Her 
Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Direct cbnnectiod for the 

Ontario

Jockey Club Races,
September 20th to 27th.

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.

I.abouchere-T^vvçre,... both sept .‘down’ 
at Cambridge, and-ifl 'L,«j$hor-
jold’s forthcoming life of his uncle, 
Mr. Labouchere, the full story of that 
episode in the crowded career of 
"Labby" is „tp lj.e., tol^. .The, late. C(li: 
tion of Truth was “suspended for in
sulting an examiner.”

The hook, whic his to be pub
lished in October by Messrs Con
stable, will undoubtedly be the book 
of the season, appealing as it does to 
nearly every çlass of the commun
ity. The author is à member of the 
staff of Truth, and between him and 
the subject of his work there existed 
for many years the closest intimacy.

“I have tried, and with what suc
cess you will’ soon lie able to judge, 
to suppress myself and let Mr. La
bouchere talk to the reader, said Mr. 
Thorold. “He was, as you know, q 
typical Victorian era Radical, ancj 
possibly might not have been in full 
sympathy with sojqie modern ten
dencies, so that I do not attempt to 
set forth what he might think on any 
question. But about the political 
movement of his day, of which he hail 
the fullest knowledge,, there will he 
much that is new to the public.

Historic Letters.
‘A great feature of the) book will be 

the Chamberlain cbtrespondence on 
the Irish question, aUpded to by Sir 
Henry Lticÿ in 'his '^tib.ipgrapjiyfiilr 
■Chamberlain has given' péniiission "ÿi 
his side' for the publication. Then In 
the. saine connecfibij there" are let
ters from Mr Tim Healy, * Michael 
Davitt, and Charles Stuart Parnell. 
•The story of Piggott. the forger, is 
recounted in great detail, and the 
BradlaugH episode is also dealt, with 
fully. Lastly, on tl*q. political side, 
I have tried to indicate as clearly as 
I can, the reason qf^Mr Labouchre’s 
being left oflt of tlx cabinet

“But do not in any event run away 
with the idea that the book is all 
politics or dull, stiff and formal My 
uncle had social sympathies apart 
from politics; and there are cotthtless 
stories connected therewith.but none 
have been printed withpuf thë ‘fullest 
verification. I was fortunate ' en'otigh 

among the Labouchere pa
pers a diary he kept at the age of 20, 
which has been a help in reconstruct
ing the history of his. yewth,

TJie Siege of Paris 
‘One of tHe most interesting chap

ters in the book will be his. adven-

ST. WALBURG, Sask., Sept. 22. 
—(Special)—“I can truly recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any one suf
fering from rheumatism.” These are 
the words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a 
highly respected resident of this place 
And Mrs, Baldwin gives her reasons

“I was nearly helpless with rheu
matism for two years;” she states. 
“I got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies, but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes 
and they helped almost from the 
first. I have used nearly wo dozen 
boxes, and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism is one of the e- 
snits of diseased kidneys is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints, 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and nprefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she was always thirsty, These 
are all symptoms of diseased kid
neys. When she cured her kidneys 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the symp
toms vanished—and so did the rheu
matism.

H, C. Thotpas, 
Phone 110. Agent

They

RANELAGH
Corn cutting and sila filling* Is ‘the 

order of the day here.
Mr. Fred Hoggard met with an 

accident at Norwich Fair by having 
his buggy upset, by another buggy 
and horse backing up on him.

Mr. Allie McIntosh, of Chicago, is 
spending a few days with relatives 
and friends here.

Mr. Deamon Wood and , daughter 
of Guelph spent over Sunday with his 
brother, Mr. Ransom Wood of this 
place.

Mr. Gordon Buckborough of Nor
wich is spending a few days renew
ing old acquaintances here. .

news

Every Cable Ocean Breezed
/TpH£ thermo-tank ventilation system of the 

I Atlantic Royals changes the atmosphere of 
I the ship every five minutes, keeping each

cabin supplied with fresh, invigorating salt air. 
I Both

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

I are equipped with Marconi wireless, deep sea
I telephones, passenger elevators and the newest

type of turbine engins», ensuring utmost «peed

r Lv. Montreal. fir, Lv. Bristol, Eng.

r Sept. 0-----Royal Edward Sept. 20
Sept. 20.. .Royal George ...Oct 4

I Oct. 4......... Royal Edward ..Oct 18
Nov. 1........Royal Edward. Nov. 15

L Nov.15---- R<|yal George .,. Nov.29

iStü;
VÂNESSA

(From our own correspondent.) 
Milton McMullen has purchased a 

line driving horse. /
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Proper spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Alf. Hill. 
Scotland.

Samuel and Mrs. Miller, Northfield 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
Will Leonard.

Colonist RatesH
Write fdf handsome descrip

tive booklet free. Ask the local 
steamship a tent or write H. C. 
Bouflier. General Agent.Toronto.I (One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points inat?. That “Old German” 

flavor—it sure is worth 
tasting. One man we 
know says it makes him 
smile all over, it’s just 
so delightful. Try a 
bottle of this sparkling, 
invigorating “Old 
German” brew—and 
you will smile with 
appreciation, too.

■1 Alberta British Columbia 
California Montana
Oregon Washington
Arizona Idaho, Etc

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Arthur spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McNelles.

James Cranes’ house was struck by 
lightning Saturday afternoon. Not 
much damage done. i

Bert Pettit and daughter of Water
ford were the Sunday guests of Mr* 
and Mrs. George Pettit.
‘ Mrs. A. W. Birdsell and children 

of Waterford spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Henry.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goold 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elba Johnston, Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lutes, Hart
ford, spent Sunday with his friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lutes.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

■I'

iHi Hr% iI VCASTORIA1 Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
anv C.P R. Agent.I* to find

I For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears ' "

the
Signature of

IIp
Mil*’ iMi m Fall ServiceI IÉ 1i Be sure it’s 

in Peacock 
Greenbottles 
with the“Old 
German” 
scene on the 
label.

were

1 LTourist Line Steamer “KINGSTON”
—Leaves Toronto 2.30 p.m.. Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, until Sep
tember 27th, for 1,000 Islands, Rap
ids, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay. 
Low trip excursion rates.

Inland Line Steamers—Leave Toroip . 
to Monday 10/30 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays 2.30 p.m., for 

• Montreal and intermediate points. 
Hamilton-Toronto Service—Steamer 

“Macassa,” effective Sept. 22nd; 
Leaves Hamilton 9.00 a.m., and re
turning leaves Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
(daily except Sunday), until close of 

, navigation.
For rates, etc., apply to local agents 

or write

■ II DOMINION LINE
THE FRAM TO BE 

THROUGH fII
FIRST VESSEL TO PASS 
E PANAMA CANAL. •1%» Sailings fro»f 

Montreal and 
Quebee..1 There died at Vancouver, B. C., 

Friday. Herbert Bartholomew, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bartholo
mew and only brother of W. H. Bar
tholomew of this place. The

f
* Lauren tie Sept 87 
Canada, Oct. 4 
♦Megantie, Oct 11 
Teutonic, Oct. 18

■Ikuntz BREWERX U-
no

mm
many

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew 
ivill sympathize with them in their 
sad bereavement.

S'* NT**
RATES.

È. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

first Class one
floss cabin (HW VA $.V>. 
Second class $33.75 ; 3rd 
class and. $32.50.GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR : r
IT tHEV

fourSwD
> Scotch

PEv ■ HUGH D. PATERSON,
G.A.P.D., Toronto.!

I ■ .A AShe Mixed Sulphur With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Thickness,
Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with Sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked anij 
laded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few aplications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, Scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe ?t 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at "drug stores, known us 
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Re^ 
medy,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, .gray, faded hair :s 
not sinful, we all desire (o retain our 
youthful appearance and attrâctive- 

By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sag eand Sulphur, 
can tell because it does it so natural
ly, so pv.enly. You just dampen a 
sponge and soft brush with it anf| 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a> time jby morn
ing all gra)( hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, «oft and luxuriant. Agent 
George Bowles,

ii
,f% c- îÇ '- A-
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Js'x m yd 7 3m Have YOU Anyilli 1

» An
-*-Tto use

< I
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5 l w
r Mt. VeriCustomers

Friends
Relatives

Business
Acquaintances

BY ROY^L APPOINTMENT
if\

I? '"1 MK Kl*C IbWMO VI'

Fairfield; sas ■.
Cathcart
Harley
Harrisburg
Lyqden
St. George
Scotland
Burford
Bradford

i
:s5 j;;;The Whiskey of Quality ■ INness.

r.no one Ÿ \ GLAsk your Wine Merchant, 
Club.or Hbfel for it. ’'Vr *—l-

—w —■ 'A"THÉ- Pf£AM ï» -CA»i

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. The Antarctic exploring steamship Fram, which carried Amundsen to ths 
Booth Pole, will be" thé first vessel to pass thfobgh the Panama Canal. The 
Fram, which wiU be allowed this notable privilege, la now on lta way to Colon 
from Bueno# Ayraa

atic T
:

I with anytGlWE DO NO) rOMF.RS for c 
tinned in this sBRANTFORD

GIM F At /Hi ENTS FOB a# A NAVA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

OHS
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Children Cr;

CASl
The Kind Y ou Have Alway 

in use tor over BO yeas 
i /? anil

Art;
All Counterfeits, Imitatioi 
Ksperluients that trifle wl 
infants hud Children—El

■■

What is
Castor!a is a harmless r.tj 
goric, I>rop^ and Sooth il 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age is its 
and allays Feverishness, 
lias been in constant use 
Flatulency, Wind Colie J 
Diarrhoea. - It regulate 
assimilates the Food, giw 
The Children’s Panacea-^

GENUINE CA
Bears

■S ê

In Use For
The Kind You

▼ HE CENTAUR C<

llATES OF MU. FAIRS, 1913

Issued by the Agricultural Societies Krd 
of the Ontario Department of Agrj 
turn, Toronto—.1. Lockie Wilson-. Sj

Aberfeylév^ki.................................................. *3
Alllatoii. ................................................................3
AlvMvston................................................n<1- -
ArtbSr................. ............................ <)(t- 8 ^
Rniierhft........... ....................................... ( h-t ~
Iteamsville............................. ^1*» ^
Beaverton...............................Sept. aiul Oj

Blenheim............................................0rt- -,a3
Blyth..................................Sept: and 01
Bobesfygeon....................................... -■> at*
Brseebrldge.................................................-•» ‘‘‘"I
Bradford.............................................i,rt- anJ
mjAfOKI).............................Sept. and <N
Rlirfct| F'alls................................... Sept. —- * nul
BiirliugUm............................................................Q
Caiedtmia.................................................°<-t- 0 -‘«a
Campbellvile.................................................. _ • ’ 1
Cayuga................. Sept. am
Chattel................................................ Sept. -■> tl
Coboitrg............................................ Sept. -4 an
Conrngwm.d..........................................Sept. -4 J
CocikSlown............................. Sepl. .‘in and Cl
Drayfon...................................Sept. •“•<* and CM
OrwdlMi.................................................0, t
Dundalk....................................................0(1 0
Embrô.......'.................................................... 4
Erin.I. i.'..........................................<>< t. 10 anl
Essex........... .................................... Sept. 24 J
Fergus...............................................Sept. -4 an
FteeWrton............................................................M

I»

A Kick About Coal Qui

i»

w

tiling'is hjr no means a rare 
these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our etts- 

wbuld not buy from 
inferior qualities— 

not twice anyway. At it is our

tomers
us any

policy to keep our customers, 
could not afford t 

them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable

glVCiwe

price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

fee

liny,, f
Mm

%
¥“////> in lmlvt]|lÀt|||e

FUR
In all patterns, in all 

Mahogany or Gumwoo 
ices. We handle the lat 

at a small profit. Drop ii 
fURE HOUSE when p 
serve you.

3

I

CLIFFORD’S BI
78 Colborne Street

FOR

BUSINESS
FOR * «

PLEASURE
5» n+i

Time Table Changes
A general change of thne will be made 

Sept. 28th. Time tables containing 
full particulars may be liad on 

application to Grand 
Trunk Agents.

Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

From all Stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to: 

Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles, Cal. 
Victoria, B.f. San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, B.C'. San Francisco, Cal.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle,* Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

One-Way Second-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be Issued.

Proportionate low rates to other points. 
. .Fall particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent.

Spokane, Wrash.
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With’Edaedi C Tæ&atZSXZ
—^.if VR r rarmawt1 OOlS I 1 word, thoughr- y

■ ' *W Aud he proceeded, to perform the du
ties attendent eo-hts master's - ward
robe with a wise, d*4> »wted *«ke of 
thé head. While setting the shaving 
uecessirles In orders on the dressing 
table, he went further—he winged 
gravely at himself Ini the looking glass.

"Yoiisve made wonderful progress the 
last few days, sir,” lie "remarked. “I al
ways told Missis Maria that It would 
do you a lot of good to hat* Mr. Gor
don to heart you tip with his cheery 
ways-^hd Mise Gordon, too, sir.”

-Yes, but they would not have been 
much good without all your care before 
they came. I . bad turned the corner a 
week ago—I felt It myself."

Joseph grlnned-ati honest, open grin 
of self satisfaction, -^e was nét one 
of those persons who like their praise 
bestowed with subtlety. * 

“Wonderful!" he repeated to* him
self, as be went to the well in the 
garden for hie master’s bath pater. 
“Wonderful! But 1 don't understand 
things—not bein’ a iparryin’ man.”

During the laat few daye Jack’s prog
ress had been rapid enough ^oden to 
satisfy" Joseph. The doctor 
himself fully reassured and 0f 
of returning no more. But he reposted 
his wish that Jack should leave for 
England without delay.

“He ils quite strong enough to b# 
moved : now,” he finishes by saying. 
"••There ,1s no reason fdr further dplay.”

“No,” answered Jocelyn, to whoso 
the order was spoken. “Na noai* Wf 
Alii see that he gees by the inset 
boat”

ItBsieiw „
SAYS JBi. HIE I

r<tl 3*I f“K f t
:s4

Children Cry for Fletcher’» IF HOME LIFE
New Mtdiid Treatment TWy bew il CeresBound to Go Ahead Wifh 

Spirit of Optimism Pre
vailing.

Stitemeik made by pâtieol#
MssmsI or TSathneniali used without written cessent

. VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.
Case No. 1686S. Symptoms when he 

started treatment:—Age 21, single, in
dulged In immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. After two months 
treatment he writes as follows:— Y 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myself cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for unite a while and it seems 
a cure, t work harder and feel less 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and If I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I will; 
Thanking you for your kind attention,

By Henry Seton Merriman, 
Copyright, 1894, *by Harper & Bro;

S'No2 i 9
I CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE.
I retient No. 164,14. "The spots are all
■ gone from my lets and arme and I feel
■ good now. I am very grateful to you 
| end shall never forget the favor your
■ medicines have done for me. You can
■ use my nant* 14 recommending It to 
I any aufferer. 1 am going to get mar-

Thanking you once more.

% . !2 l
A H

VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 24.—On 
trip to discuss with local members of 
the Canadian Press Association the 
advisability of drganizing a western,
British Columbia division of that or
ganization John M. Untie, secretary, 
arrived in Vancouver tjiis morning. Mr 
Imrie said he was particularly struck 
with the spirit of optimism that pre
vailed on the prairies. Speaking of 
money tightness he said: “I had heard 
a lot of talk about had times in the 
west' and expected to find blue ruin 
every where. I must say that I was 
agreeably disappointed. The west is
in just as good shape as the east.” he I ■ WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT,
remarked, "and from what I saw with *■ 
the "Optimism Which prevails it cannotfl 
help going ahead.” t 1
A WONDERFUL- COLD CURE.jl 

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten j I 
minutes— that’s what happens when I ■ 
youtuse "Gatarrhozone.” You inhale* 
its soothing balsams and out goesi ■ 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- i-M. 
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh \ | Blank 
and grippe disappear at once. . It’s i 
the healing pine Essences and power-, 
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozxme that! » Am
enable it : to act so quickly. In dis- j ■ I|np ; 
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, " ■ J^|§Qe 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a j. ■ a.. Hi
marvel. Safe even for children. 2Sc. [ -■c 

Jocelyn entered the drawing WW and '$1.00 sizes at all dealer^. I
with aismile. She.g* J^dyit the
door. 1 ...j ”"9___

"The doctor is pleased with year 
protfé-T .he «id. “He doe. 
eèetis 1» want to see yon any more, and 
herttid the to be lnhwmltshle. He told 
me to turn you out. loo are to leave 
by the next steamer.”

;-TUls la no Joktog matter” heretic 
half seriously. "The S»or.t Ot lt latlmt 
you seem rather pleaâéd.”

“I am-at the thooght that you ire 
so much better.” Sfre paused a»l 
turned quite nway, .btwylng herself
with a pile of books and magazines. 1 ' 1 ~ . _ "1 , w *, , , I YOUR BUSINESS.m W MU Sl* Badway Tune Tables
“£ ». «u-wti»; doom 9 TEMPLE HEIMS br*np trunk railway ÎÜT3Window. It was .bo who W at LL main line-goino bAAt wUl supply th^
lut f I DmuHap^ OnttriA 1.46 a.m.—NêW York Éiprew. dally for 1 QPFNCE & SONS

i#3BBFBSMsr ™BTEA roTINN

3r*,-r L r'fen»| « ^£F' BmdaLk fe&SSM; , ....................................—

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally Tor | >
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Bufalo andP04l5£ p^lSlgJd.nj^t

"Ilere ” said Meredith to his servant;
“you uiay as well read It for yourself.”

He handed the letter to Joseph and 
lealuat back With a strfmge rapidity 
of inovemeut on the sofa. As lie lay 
there with Ills eye» closed be looked 
remarkably like a dead man.

At thüf moment Marte came into the 
room, dignified. gentle, self possessed.

“Ah, missis.” said Joseph, “I’m, glad 
to see yon. You’re wanted badly, and 
that', the truth. Mr. Meredith's not at 
all well."

Marie bowed gravely. She went to 
Meredith’s side and looked at him with 
a smile that was at once critical and 
encouraging. S'estorlus. holding on her 
skirt, looked up to her face, and. seeing 
the smile, smiled too. He went fur
ther. He turned round and smiled at 
Joseph, as if to make things pleasant 
all round.

Marié stopped over the sofa, and her 
clever dusky fingers moved the cush
ions.

“You will be better lu bed,” she said.
“I will g*t Mr. Gordon’s room made 
ready for you—yes?” Then she turned 
to Joeeph with that soft, natural way 
Which seems to rtin through thé negro 
blood howéver much it may be di
luted.

“Help Mr. Meredith," she said, "to 
Mr. Gordon's room, I will go. at. once 

that the bed Is got ready.”
e * ... • * * * •
By daybreak next morning Joseph 

was at see again; steaming south In a 
eoesOUg hoattoward St PluTde Loan 
da. He sent off a telegram to Maurice 
Cardon In England, announdng .Av

made his meaning quite clear by gls»e- 
inf slgtificantl'y toward tils slater. Her 
presence tie Intimated debarred further 
explanation.

But Jocelyn would not have It thus.
.She shrewdly suspected the nature of 
the bargain proposed by Dnrnovo, and 
a sudden desire possessed her to have 
It all out . ,

•If you mean,” she said, “that you 
cannot tell Mr. Meredith because I am 
here, you need not hesitate on teat ac
count” '

Maurice laughed awkwardly and 
muttered something afeout mattery Of 
business. Was not good at this sort 
of thing. Besides, there was the Initial 
handicapping knowledge that Jocelyn 
wts so much cksysfor than himself.
"*•‘‘Whether It is a matter of business 
or net," sfce Cried, with glittering eyws,
«3 want youïTo tell Mr. Meredith new.
He has a right to knew. Tell him 
upon what condition MrcPjirnoyo pr<F , .
posed to admit yon bate tire slmlactae. = t

Maurice stin.teeeltatè6.^dere^3t ^
a loss, sueji as are wh^n ia aMWwM- n think tie
lagly secure secret Js suddenly dlsrov ‘better not.' ”
*ed to tee world, fie would still hive | »>««« net
tried to fend'lr eff.'trat JSCl Mertanh 

perception' saw' that

%
lesSBO

•The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
■ in use for over 30' years, has borne the signature of 

V/, —■ and has been made under his per-
/V , SZYj?-a-£- sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
,xii counterfeits", Imitations and “ Jnst-as-goo<l ” are hut 
l Yiieriiucnts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
luf ints and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Iried soon,
•id.” e

■ SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HDL 

I retient No, 16165. Ase 2». Slnrie.
■ Indulged in immoral halts t v«r*-,J?et
■ posit in urine and drains at nignt.
■ VÏHcoee Veins on both Sides, P®'"* J“
■ back, weak eekually. He
■ redelved your letter of recent date and
■ in reply I am pleased to aay that
■ taking two months treatment 1 woald 

1 ■ consider myself completely cured, as I
signs of them coming

n
;etc.
iGAINED 14 FOUNDS IN ONE MONTH.

Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 
68) had a chronic case of Nervous De- 
llity and Sexual Weakness and was run 
down In vigor and vitality. After one 
month's treatment he reports as fol
lows:—“I am feeling very well. I hate 
gained 14 pounds In one month. so tpat 

‘l wm have to congratulate you. Later 
report:—"I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition Isfcaç
the last month's treatment that I will 
have to get. I thought at one time I 
would nev^r be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and yon
have cured we.”

y

What is CASTORIA mhave seen no 
back (one year).rostoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare- 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
tains nether Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

t ibstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
- i,(l allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
V . been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Il .tulency, Witid Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
vnvrhoea".- It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
i.similates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

fj i1(; Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

retient No. 15683. “I have not had 
a regular Emiasion I don't know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seema 
altogether dictèrent to me and I thank 
God for dlrecttn# me to you. You have 

honest doctor with me.

$ IS

\M

i been an
CUBES GUARANTEED OR RO PAY

URmfÂRVcOMPLMOT^tiSNEY XnD^LaSdO^dIs™^md^DU.^ 

^WSULtTtIOn VrEE 1bOOKS to£’ y m»ble to call -rile for a Que.tion
Dk f°r H°m* T"*tm'Dt- All let,er, from C.n.d.mu.tb. .ddr.«dtoour Can-

Kë^vr«?ôR. ont.

IEDY&KENNEDY
an av6. and Griswold Si., Detroit, Mich.

m*

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

i
1NOT!

:k
• i ;
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In Use For Over 30 Years grantford Business DirectoryThe Kind You Have Always Bought
THI CENTAUW COMWAWV. 8»» VOW* gjUj. I■

The irwtford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

............... .................... .. w»wa , ------------------------------------------------------------------
Oct. 21 anil 22 

, .Oct. 10 and 11
.................Oct. 1
___Oct. 7 and 8

Grand alley —
llighgate...........
Holstein............
Jarvis................
Lambeth...........
Leamington----
Lion’s Head...
Mark dale..........
Markham..........
Massey.............
Meaford...........
Melbourne........
Midland............
Mlldmay..........
Mlltbrook........
Milton...............
Milverton........
Miuden.............
Mt. Brydges.. 
New Liskeard 
Newmarket...
Oakville...........
Odessa.............
Owen Sound..

II.VTKS OF FALL FAIRS, 1913

the Agricultural Societies Branch 
Ontario Department of Agricul- 

Torollle—J. I.oekie Wilson, ^SupL

. . . . . . . < n t. 2 and 3 
......Oel. 2 and 3

..........Oct. S and 9

............. Oct. 2 and 3

.Sept. :10 and Oct. 1 
Sent. 29 and Oct. 1

....................... Oct. 1

........Oct. 2 and 3
.Sept: 30 and Oet. 1 
... .Sept. 25 and 20 
.... Sept. 25 and 20

....... Oet. 21 and 22

.Sept. 30 and Oet. 1 
..Sept. 25 and 20

...........................Oct. 2
..........Oct. 9 and 10
......................... Oct. 9
___Sept. 25 and 20
......... Sept. 23 to 25
........Sept. 24 and 25
..........Sept. 24 to 27
..Sept. 30 and Oet. 1 
.Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
........... Oet. !> and 10
..............Oct. 9 and 10
...............  Oct 2
......... Oct. 10 and 17

.......................   Sept. 24 to 26
Fergus...................... . Sept.- 24 and 25
FIcs'heMnn.................... Oet. Tend 8
F red )cii............. .,............  “Qcl- 1 SinKoe... .

Thamesvllle. 
Tinsonburg. 
Waterdown. 
Waterford.. 
Winghnm... 
Woodhridge

l s», U4ad by 
oT the 
I tire,

\ \ ilLStoll. . .

. :i uisville..

................Oet. 7
___Oct. 1 to 3
Oet. 9 and 10 
Oct. 14 and 15 
...Oct. 1 <9 3
............Sept. 25
30 and Oct. 1
........... . .Oct. 8
Sept. 25 and 20 
Sept. 29 and 30 
.. .Oet. 2 and 3
___Oct. 7 and 8
Sept. 25 and 26
..............Sept. 30

................Oet. 3
. .-Sept. 25 and 26 

,w..Oet. 7 to 9 
Sept. 25 and *6
!..................Oct. 3
........Oct. 7 to 9

PARIS ...........................Sept. iS and 26
I’arkhill...............................- • • • S2
Parry Sound............... ••». - .S£Pt. -4 to 26
Perth .............................Aujf. 29 to Sept.» 1
l’ieton...................................... .Sept. 24 and 23
Port Hope................................ . .Oct. 7 nnd 9
I’owasaan........................... ■ • Sept. -4 and -3
Prescott.............................Oct. 1 and 2
ltidgetown.................... ..............<-Gci, 7 t® ®
RocTtwood. vïV?. ?#vw ïiXet. 2 ana 9
Sault Sfe. Marie..........i:..i,..Sept. 24 to 26

,QC)L 14 to 16
..........Sept. 24
.Oet. T end f 

. .Sept. 20 to Oct. 1 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

Oct. 8
___Sept. 25 ahd 26
.... fOvt. 14 and 15

v

Sept.
.• iiverum.

j .li'iiheim..
I’.I.X 111....... Telephone 258
l'.i ;itt‘b ridge 
! "snlford . ..
Ill KI'OKI). .
i’.iirk's Pulls
1:11 rHiifri*»»i. •

...

•£1• ; 1 tvdemia....
1 .1 iii|ihi*llvile.

i li-itliam.......
1 .iboll Vg.......
- i.llingwoi.d.
1 ..i.kstuwn.,.

' : tee 4ectet>re» «fwlyte- -------------------- ,--------- — —
**** r? I "PLUMBING AND HEATING

Lit us figure on your work. We 
10

,1
I »! :t x Will. . 
I I 11“ 11 4* 11 . . I j

SundayI ‘ IM.lMlk . .
for 8.

last of me. Could yon net dSegelee test have big bargains, especially on Biçy- 
a little, Just for tee sake of ,eel" cies and repairs. Call and see them. 
Inga?” I A special on New Williams' Sehruig
J P?liü!e Machines, $27.00.Si «SM SA imsell

lightly. JAMES D. ANSELL
•T wonder,” he Mtid «lemrly, “If you piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.

You w I je”timoniais from Conservatory of 
Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

andIon T!,e Bte&.r **
Peter boro.
SÈamÊÊÊmf&Êm HH«SI SpeciallstSxamlMtions free of
Bay ^magrmi: Cobalt, N»w Liskeard and I K Charge
TM:-B«*tern Flyer, daily for Ham- No Drug StO*Experiment.

a§rsoitoem 9ttawa- Mo OPTICAL IN8TIT UTE

main MNE—going WEST J goath Market Stteet-
WoodstoS ~SarnS° P?r? Hnron^'üetraU -------- A ^ . ----- ----------------------
^I dolnte’ in Western State», St. FatU, FlRST-CLASS PICTURE
WjnoiTpae&.-Fx»re,3, daily except Sunday FRAMING

ford"petrtdeaf’Sarm^Poft H^on,’ Glen"- If you want a really good job made 
cop, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and m- [ Qf your picture framing, satisfactory
Cbathim!6^^8: Detroit. Solid vestl-|in design, w9rk and price, bring them 

. bule train to Chicago, connecting with ■ tQ
•H.WWSMSMS3U TSH* HdaV Mt «W « M»k„SL
agrsiri “ - - I 1 dveinot~

CLEANING CO. .
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ox- I are now to be found in their new 

fSdwM1îdi.t,POrt °n’ I premises, 47 Colbornê St.
roKaü"S, Office Phone 565. Works Phone I860.
ooe, Chatham Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, I BENNET & Sl^IFT, Props.
1 Egress, daily except Sunday ~
for Paris, Weedetpck, Jngersoll, London 1 CALL,AND SEE.
and intermediate stations. 1 Our new line of switches ranging from
GÀLT, GUELFH AND NOBTWfilVIS L J 0p ^ AJso a iargc assortment
rlSburg afid m.^êôrï» I of Barrettes, Combs, etc., Shampooing
rlsburg, g!?: and Manicuring and Scalp treatments
?S’&<S,aiand°lntenrm“e ISSSST l:1 sPeciaUy'

«d
Uï|bb-D.™ ScS! 8nndày11for Har-

p.mjjyi his keener
' if V l A*iV

i

<1A Kick About Coal Quality A
f*;. 4

47 Dalhousie 8t:

Made Trip
Across Ocean St i

are Mag this for a purpose, 
that you suet say father”—

“Your fattier is net the mss t» ask 
any one’s assistance la his ew» Bstites- 
tic affairs, auCanytetog I attempted to 
do could only be looked upon as ttie 
mori tmwtryaetebie interteram»." - 

I i-Yee,” said Meredith stelpusly. I 
beg your pardwa Yen ate right”

He went te Ms «« mm •»*
“^eVu’tee next tieet tiemer tie

r h nrti*6e" 2» ‘ *•-
“Boat oR lhuradsy, Mr.”
Médite nodded- .^ter a mtie.paifse 

I he pointed to a chair.
1 “Jpst tit dewn.” he.s*dd. “I veext to 
J | talk .over this tittiedoe business with

7 Jweph squared his sheeldera 'and eat

s»

,i/

B1ZERTA, Tunis, Sept. 24.— Ro
land G. Garros, the French aviator 
succeeded this morning in accom
plishing the remarkable feat of flying 

the Mediterranean from Saint 
Raphael, France to this most north- 

seaport of Tunis, a distance of 
between 550 and 600 miles, in 7 hours 

He started at 5.52

Bell Phone 1795.! k' * v|■Sià

Amateur Deyelpidflgacrossw/
and Printing, 

xoji-* Colborae St.. Brantford.Xern

?and 53 minutes.
and reached here at 1.45 p.m.

», |Ma rare thingis by no means 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus- 

wbuld not buy from 
inferior qualities— 

not twice anyway. At it is our

a.m.,
m

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, tnatiy pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tonç^ the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man-

UNDBRTAKER A BMBALMER 
Colborae Street.

wtm*
Both ’phones 300.

Pintonicrs 
us any

a.m
Bé.tWBiïmmL-------- -,

On utfiot cendtitim» f ”

'-'.r A J. BUSH & COMPANY,
122 Dalhousie street.policy to keep our customers, 

could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable

1IW's Mewe
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer -
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Poster and 

1 1 Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

Bell Phone Auto. Phone 19.

1fesippfe
leK and Intermediate atattona.

moo a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dnnnvllle, Fort Colborae, Black 
Rotk, Buffalo and Intermediate stations. 

p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale- 
Dunnville, Port Colborae, Black 

Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.
. 8l2fj p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Par- 
^a, iStratford, Goderich and Intermediate

tor

—*---------«3--P tillsonbubo DIV.
Ev
oluai

•Did he indeed t
Jocelyn waa determined; that further
delay Would <mly make tee matter 1 know’"* skid Jf*
W^Tfyour slater wants It,” he said, “y<m ^^‘hia^t, hivé

had better tril me. I am not the. sort drttvfh hla tnroaera aÿ
of man to act rashly ed tee impuloe of ~ ’
tee moment” “Tfee, elr,” he •aid,tri*BciBf W- , , ...

Still Maurice tried te find some ..He wshte eoatlnm»„watcl4agand a 
means et evasion. i special" treatment. He requires soine |

“Then," cried" Jocelyn, with flaming eonatdnhy at Me heels.” 
cheeks, “I will tell yeu. You were $0 ,,T^ Admitted
be admitted ‘St» the ti.mlaclne scheme wlné ftoti-. ” 
by Mr. Dumovo it yeu could pemoede w—r » ^To bç continued)
•r force me|q marry him.” _

so easily, in the midst of their first 
greetings.

"Yes,”: sdjhitted Maurice, “that wap
it” - ' *"* ’ -

“And what answer did you glveF
asked Jocelyn.

“Oh, I told h)m to go and hang him
self—or w»tds to that effect" was tee | ) 
reply, delivered with a deprecating 
laugh.

“Was teat your final answer?" J>ur-

WiJttLr' 1

“Well, he cut up rough and threaten- 
»ed to make things disagreeable; so I 

think I said teat It waa no good Ms 
asking me te do anything in tee mat
ter, as I didn’t knew your feelings.”

“Well, you can tell him,” cried Joce
lyn hotly, “that never, under any cir
cumstances whatever, would I dream 
even of tee peqilWllty of hi arty flag
him”

dud she was joua.

Sill® - âtitiWlu • Mum

55 nasi si., imtirt. M 
"te CARTING .AND STPMfif
** 1 HUM AND-COLTER

ent as
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

—When dyeing rhgs for home-made 
rugs, tie the hunches of rags tighthly 
around before dipping in the dye. 
This will give intervals of rags with
out color, and the effect when wo
ven is admirable.

dotiia,
mm* aV

BeU Phone 560 Autpitfatic 560
The Genilemen’s Valet
Cleanin

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Mirket 8t

: ’Phone 345
[ Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal urou,

;
g, Phrasing, Dyeing andâ ?SlWlÈ2SÊ?1K Th

SrîSSwtt
end Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.nh and 5.20 p.m.

nelson. „ «
F. * T. A. ”

. S
Joseph, with

m

•j
M• . •ms-

TiR r R. WEIGHT, 
D. T. A.k\r *4)1 •1 JgZ. *r e»«■'■rs r» ■ « » #tV* ;

m: J. T. Bun vijXiifo 1 •
T., H. « B. RAILWAY

PEPARTCRES EASTmY'/lllffe

LLOYD D. BARBER X
ARCHITECT $

Temple Budding

//.

rnenmfSmVfH E-•!*»•. I K| ||W||* I/ll VIA illlllllllll Ï w in: a ^er4 UIUWI JUI1IÜ IWWIMIÿ
j position than ever to handle I COMPANY
■all kintjs of carting find t^px- l (Formerly Brown Bros.)

I Telephone 590 Offic?: 9 Georg» St
If'you require any CartlBR.4

CAR d Inter-1F/.-
mediate 
Sound &w} ~

». ». BECKETT

DEPARTUBES
9.89 a.m.^-Excgft Sun 

Waterford, flromis, 
and* tUe west. ..
(ord^od hitermedfnte points.

\m
Brantford

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of ftirnitdre 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

-1 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
J EMBALMER“W-

I Removed M
U,'CbVrago j from 68 COLBORNE ST.

-TO—

. 158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment wi Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
loW ^onee-leM n, AM*.

a
iCeUars
|or^rvwt

8.45,
A45.

Sunday for Water-A0 ’, ' «.

ss_ : °s

onwc • I ISfl
V .1 «4;

?
TRIG KRm:a good' lone

CLIFFORD’S BIG Ui$FTelpphone No. IS78 Colbome Street l.qi.i T;W P*™.» 1 Li, rth.i
yI: : 1

• ' 1■ ' ■

l
mmÈ&é JN- ^ *•■ 'J. # 4 • <

VL» * a j

:PT. 24, 1913.

Fisher m
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6. Railway
:ction for the

arm

lub Races,
both to 27th.

H. C. Thomas,
one 110. Agent

le Changes
if time will bt‘ made- 
tables vont aining 
may he had on 
to tîraiid

'xcursions
It 10th inclusive
ions in Ontario 

iw rates to:
Los Angeles, Cal. 
San Diego. Cal. 
s«n Kranelsco, Cal. 
Seattle, \T"ash. 

Spokane. Wash. 
i-< la*.a. Tiekets Only

rate*, t«» other points. 
I berth reservations, 
m Trunk Agent.

It Rates
^Second Class.) 
Itions in Ontario 
In points in

ritish Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc

to Oct. 10
s. Rates, etc., from 
P R. Agent.

HITE STAR*
NI0N LINE

Sailing* froiyi 
Montreal and 

Q»n*l»<*e..

* Laurent ie Sept *i « 
Canada, Oet. 4
* Megan! ie, Oet II 
Tent «mie, Oet. IK

It A TES.

Class :
«•abin (ii i, ,%K). 
id ei.-iss $•"»•;.75: ::rd 

and .$52.50.
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SECTION

ITY-FOURTH YEA

ONE FACTO
FOR

Yesterday afternoon a mc< 
trial Realty Company was held 
sent were Messrs J . Rudd} . _ J 
A. Burnley, J . Sanders, m S. 1 
H. Secord, H. Creasser. M. 
directors were elected : I’residi 
Ludlow ; Secretary-Treasurer j 

J A. Burnley.
The Loft Building sc hem 

erect the building in the near? 
the newly appointed Board .if 

decided to capitalize the c 
on the shareholders for 10 p.d 
have an American concern it 
space in the building as soon ;

■ ence operation wit

was

>

Two Men A
Ini

It Happened Near Co< 
- Wheel Was Wr< 

onto

.[Canadian Press Desnatvli]

TORONTO. Sept. 2.v—Two 
dead and a third likely to dare

the result of the automobile ao 
Cooksville early this monear

William McKay was picked up 
from under the car and James T 

hurried to the Generalas was
pital here in a dying condition, 
expired a few hours after his a 

Walter Brooks had his, 
fractured add was injured inter 
His chances of recovery 
slight. He has a wife and fonr 1 
children. Walter Jones was sli 
injured and Jno. Reynolds, the < 
feur, escaped with a bad shakii 
from being hurled onto the mat 
the top of the wind shield. 1 h. 
tims and all of thq injured an

sion.

are;

chanics.
The car was the property of

AIM SAFETY
Directors and Officials 1 

Entirely of Cost and 
Not Safety.

“iNEW YORK. Sept 23.-
presidents and directors of thi 
roads of this country could be 
to spend the forty eight hours ft 
ing funerals in the homes ot v 
of railroad accidents they "ouj 
tfie humanitarian view point ot 
road wrecks.” said Charles IJ 
ex-United States labor commit 
to the second Congress 01 the] 
tional Council for Industrial

here.
Mr. Neil was talking to del 

railroad sjrepresenting great 
and industrial' enterprises.

federal official asserted ti 
responst

T

mer
solete equipment

in the main. Railroads 
safeguard passengers pi 

of manaj

was
wrecks
never
until their systems 
were changed, he said, becaus 
ponsible officials for different j 
ions of railroads were compels 
records. Costs per mile of opj 

of operattdand costs per ton 
said, were the guiding mfluen 

of these officials.many
The safety of the 

streets of New V ork. was pra 
George H. Whittle. President 
public safety commission of Ç 
who lauded this city s traffic 
lions. Chicago with half the 
lion of New York.” he sait 
twice the number of street 
Why? Because Chicago is 0 
from New York in traffic law 

striving for new traffic la 
our city.”

man

are

Boy Was Killed 
On Woodstock

He Was Struck by Littj 

Coasting With Expre 
Wagon.

WOODSTOCK, Ont.. Sc pi 
As the result of a boy's care 
Charles Rush of .Michigan. 1 
here, to-day. Rush had arrr 

"*> yesterday morning after an 
’ of 27 years to visit his brotk 

his brother John, he 
down the hill on Hunter s*tr< 

A they heard an noise behind. _ 
hack they saw a boy coast! 
the sidewalk in an express 
They parted to leave room 
but the boy ran into Char 
knocking his feet from 
He fell backwards striking 

the sidewalk and fract 
He died three hour!

was

um

on
skull.
the hospital. The boy s na 

■yet known. ______

Pulling his gun 
barrel. Français E. Green, 
formerly of London, accide 
himself at Regina Beach on 

'.and died.

out ot a .1

:
a
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“THIRTEEN” HOODO OLDER
EVEN THAN CHRISTANITY

\ ; The counterfeit checks are all of the 
$30 denomination and of the 1907 
series. They are signed in facsimile 
by E. T. Platt, as treasurer. The 
counterfeits are easy of detection in
asmuch as they do not have the words 
United States Express watermarked 
on the paper, as do the genuine and 
there are other defects in reproduc
tion.

A cablegram received to-day by J. 
S. Buggar, superintendent of the com
pany’s foreign department from the 
Wierner Bankverein at Vienna, des
cribes one #f the men as an elderly 
American,, smooth shaven, of slight 
figure and flat-nosed. The Carlsbad 
branch of the Wiener Bankverejn has 
cashed several of the spurious" checks.

Armed with this description detec
tives of every European country, and 
a private detective agency of interna
tional reputation are seeking the 
counterfeiters. Checks that may have 
been issued since August 29 have not 
been received here and the amount in
volved in the operations subsequent 
to ‘that date is, therefore, conjectural.

POLICEWOMEN NOW IN i
MANY CITIES OF U S.

to be essential to success, which ftads 
the Charleston paper to suggest:

“If the women policeman is really 
the best instrument' which the law 
can find with which to combat the 
evil which probably costs „Arjteri<k 
more than any other country on the 
globe, by all means let us have wo- 
men policemen at once. We can go Wilson will, be the thirteenth White 
to school to Europe for learning of House bride, 
many sorts, and perhaps this is -a 
matter in which we can proht from 
her experience.

IIV :
i

TO LOOK OUTs . Chicago’s latest novelty in theX es- life? Until- Ctti'cgi 
tajblishment of a squad of policewo- delicate question If a woman’s phy-

*"»!••'« «*» -
innovation so real as apparent, ,n the munities. will, probfthly prefer to wait 
view çf some editorial observers, a- anc) get along as best they can in 
Wiring their."' the WVtonsin State the old fashioned way.”
Journal (Madison), which calls at- .'In complete disagreement with such 
(ention to the fact that “within the a. stand is the Chicago Daily News, 
last few mopths all over the country holding that Chicago’-* policewomen 
women have been appointed on the signalize the. passing of the old 
police force, even in states which do tion that “any officer of the law must 
pot have equal franchise.” In this con- -be a heavy" footed and more or less 
nectibn it is remarked by some that slow-witted male person armed with 
Chicago’s ten original policewomen a : formidable club” and a revolver.” 
“ought to be able to demonstrate We are reminded- that New York and 
very speedily the wisdom ot the II- C|ùcàgp ,hàve some- time since dis- 
litjois Legislature in giving women covered/the superiority as policemen 
the vojte,” while others, noting that of the “clean limbed, alert, tall, and 
unquestionably there is special work vigorous” .type of; young man, and 
cut opt for thje policewomen, offer in News adds:
evidence, amping their several quail- “But the appointment of women td 
fications, the experience of many the police force Roes further and 
European countries that the police- throws the emphasis upon sympathy 
woman is “the best and most effective -arid utidWstandmg instead of upon 
agent”.in the fight against “the mon
ster of modern society” known as 
“the white slaver.” Of the tén Chi
cago women added to the staff of 
Chief of Police McWeeny by appoint
ment; of Maybr Harrison," we read m 
the press, eight are widows. Their 
ages run from 25 to 50, and their 
height from 5 ft 2inches to 5 feet 
to inches. Their weight ranges from 

itoo pounds to Z70 pounds; The pres
ent appointments, we learn,', are for 
a period, of 60 days, after which. Ibe 
civjl service commission will hold 
regular examinations for the positions.
The particular .duty of the policewo
men, it is generally forecasted, will 
be to see to the protection of women 
and chffdl-en; although; with the furi 
authority *of a policeman, they will 
have to be prepared to meet whatever 
exceptional 4uty chances . on then 
beat. " 'Btft "this -is just where the 
trouble ç^mes in according to the 
New York World, which questions 
the! wisdom i #f Chicago’s new move, 

nltHoiigh'it, adpiits that:
“There'^e"■plenty of police’ work 

that women fhight do to advantage.
— , , _ As ? sanitary police, as special officers
We t ^Cleftnnt ■ t dle «.kealth department, they cer

tainly ,Woul8 not prove more ineffi
cient-V tarHeiKTM16 men. All the 
business of the police is not to deal
with, criminals and rowdies an’d vio- _______
lent persiyns of both sexes. But ; there L Oftlld 16 II C ] 
is emergency work any policewoman rnn riRTCHER’S
must be ready to do at a moment’s _ J. ' JL ZStÎT * 
nolfee. ,Wlt|n Officer Blank, in nat- CAS TO Ri?

fffSSKOKHdrem Oiry
muH%r in k low dive on the Lçvee . FOR FLETCHER S 

nded, wrest fits smoking pistol'from O hi, 
wagon, while a mob elamo^/jn-

■ has settled this Many persons profess to see an evil figure is held t othe last
whiçh 13 were present.

The antipathy to 13 is older than 
Christianity, however, In the old 
Norse mythology the 13 party

By some persons of nearly all m- deemed unlucky because at a banquet 
tiqnalities the number 13 is regarded j at Valhalla, Loki once appeared, 
wijth superstitious fear. At Brighton, making 13 and Balder was slain by
,England, recently, the town council *!le khnd god Hoder at the instigi- 

r , . . , , . . tion of the intruder,
granted permission to a householder —
tn rhancre th« rmmhpr of her dwell- . L°SS OF VITALITY Is loss of the prlu-to. cnange tne) numoer. ot ner aweii ,lpl, of 1Ife an(] ls ]v iU,i1(.ate,i in- fail
ing from thirteen to 12A, so many ing appetite and diminishing streugtli and 
were the illc whieh che ^aerihed tn e“d"ranee. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the were tne ills winch she asermeu to greatest vitaiizer—it acts on nil the organs

fatal number. In this way the and functions, and builds up the whole 
toxgn council took official cognizance s'sem- 
of* the 13 superstition.

fans will not have the number for 
any of its houses. Parisians so hate 
thé ‘thirteen party* that there is a 
professional diner out called ‘quar- 
torziennes’ whose function is to make 
the# fourteenth at entertainments and 
dinner^-

— , . . r,-. The Turks so dislike it that thé
Mig Lumber Katt. t word is practically expunged from

SAULT STE. MARIE, Onf., Sept, thefr 'language. The Italians will not 
24 — One of the largest rafts of dies- even, use the number in their lotter- 
sed lumber, which ever came to ’the ’esv
Soo is one of 400,000 feet which gr- Ip Italy the gambler’s horror of r.3 
rived yesterday to the order of John is a^p-ribed to the fact that a thir- 
A. Boyd to be used in the construe-' teenth card off one of his packs bears 
.tion of the new $75,000 dock -of the the, figure of death.
.Standard Oil Company in the east end In’ England the, superstition is be- 
of the city. It came from a Michigan Jieyed to have arisen from the old 
lumber mill and is to be follmved calfttliftion of the insurance offices 
.another of similar size. The d*ck is; tHât one out of 13 persons taken in
to be ready for the opening of -rtavi-. dlscriminately will die within a year, 
gation next year. ; Olivers trace the awe in which the
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omqn in the fact that Miss Jessieil
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I Receives Call.

RIDGETOWN, Ont., Sept. 23,-r-At 
a large congregational meeting held 
Monday night at which the Rev. J. 
W. Currie, B. D., of Blenheim, pi op
erator, presided, a most hearty and 
unanimous call was extended to Rev. 
J. Ê. Thompson, M.A., B. D., lgte of 
Cheltenham, to become pg|tor of 
Mount Zion Presbyterian congrega
tion here. This charge has been va
cant since March and the congrega
tion looks forward with pleasure and 
satisfaction to the 
a pastor.

NEW \ORK, Sept. 24.— Twenty 
thousand banks in every section of 
the world, have been notified by the 
I nited States Express Coip,pany, that 
" ban<l of international swimdlers’have 
counterfeited the company’s $50 
clers checks and are passing 
wholesale in Europe, ^twenty four 
of the counterfeit checks issued and 
tittered within a week, and cashed a,t 
<.urlsbad,„ Lugan and.■'Nice, have beeh 
received by the company here.

1 hese checks, representing 
week's operations,. alje dated

no •

trav-
them

Long cooking ruins some vegetables 
—shredded cabbage,_for instance, will 
be tender and white in half an hour, 
but dark and tough if cooked longer.

it;-:

v / one 
checks. early settletp^nf^

’KI
I ■ mère muscles. Though the. new ap

pointees constitute , a novelty, they 
will doubtless be ‘ able "to discharge 
their duties effectively, for the. con
ditions have long been preparing for 
just such à departure. Theh success 
of women as probation officers and in 
other positions of trust and responsi
bility has prepared .the women them
selves and also the community for 
wàmen police officers. Chicago wel
comes its new guardians and is well 
assured that they, will prove their 
usefulness on bathing-beach and 
playground and in public dance halls 
and other places where the young, 
and especially ybuug girls, 
posed to peculiar dangers.”

Along this line the Charleston News 
and Courier points out as a defect of 
American police" systems that they 
have ’ not properly- nfdalt with the _ 
white-slave traffic, yyhich "grew to 
immense proportions ^before the police !
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Buck’s Radiant Home Heaterst --4 “Blue Worsted pre
ferred”. That’s the 
best buy <?n . the fall 
style market.

iV
I

\at!
Give you Summer Heat in Zero iWeather$\ really knew whgt *as going on,”, 

whgreas in Europe policewomen havej 
won à splendid record" for themselves 
in this field ot activity. The police 
commissioner of Stdtland Yard, the 
News and Courier tells us, testified 
before The International Congress in 
London that in’ this- crusade he be
lieves the assistance;-of policewomin

-. tv

i
m

Buck’s Happy Thought Rang
Give yàu Best Results with Least Fuel

■ i ;r es
English Blue 
Worsted Suits at 
$22.50, $25 and up.
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Bert Inglis,» 14^ • “ iII Open Evenings 
120 Market St.
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